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>by the 19 Cadets and Instructor winning corps from Renfrew had 
Hartley of the Athens High School 42 ca lets in camp. The Athens boys 
Cadet Corps. In general, the morn- won either 1st. or 2nd. place in 6 
logs were spent in physical excercise 
‘Military Drili and shooting, and the 
afternoons in organized sports and 
swimming. The corps was compli
mented several times by the Camp 200 yards range with the British 
Offlicers for the cleanliness of the Lee Enfield Service Rifle Beaumoht 
tent area alloted to the corps and 
the oiderly way in which blankets 
and other equipment were pied. In 
Military Drill, under the able leader
ship of Lient. Wilfred Slack, the 
corps proved itself equal to any in 
camp. In the field day events for 
he Camp Chimpionshipcup, Al ien s 
won second place among the 11
cadet corps in camp. This is an envailable reputation for them- 
a very creditable showing as the selves and their school.

Helping the Farmer .? i

LOCAL NEWS -I#out of the 14 events, for which priz
es ranging in value from 35 cents 
to 82.00, were donated by the King
ston City Council. In shooting at

The Merchants Bank is 
of very practical assistance . 

in helping the Farmer—to 
obtain Tested Seed Grain—to 

fgi settle Harvest and Threshing 
y Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 
^ —to order the winter's supply of 
- Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle 
to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 

yourself of this complete Banking Service.

\

M

ATHENS AND VICINITY
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

for rent by

t ' The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

• made by the famous
J. & J. Taylor Safe Works.

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that they 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers 

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and. 
nspcct these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

Kelly won 4th. place among the 
260 Cadets in camp, the 4th. prize 
being a solid silver spoon engraved 
with the winners name and corps 
This very admirable showing of the -- 
Athens High School cadet corps is 
doe to the comglete co-operation be
tween the cadets. Cadet officers, and 
Instructor in the task of winning
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. 

Athens and Frankvillle Branches, - W. D. Thomas, Manager.
S. H. Barlow, Manager. ", Mr G._D. McLean and family and 

Mr Howard Willis and family are 
camping for the month of July at 
Delta Lake.

Delta Branch, 4

V
Mr Giles Brown, Medical student 

of Toronto, who is spending the 
holidays at his home Lyn, was a 
week end guest at the home of 
P. H. Robeson, Hard Island.

} I

{ TEACHER WANTED—Qualified 
teacher for 8. S. No. 8, Hard Island, 
salary $700, state qualifications and 
apply to—E. Robeson, Sec,y Athens

The Flower Carnival on July 20
under the auspices of the Ladieagt ®re was a general exodus of 
Guild of Christ Church promises to Fner®han^ on the f,rst end week 
be a very gala affair. Besides the “y of the season, July 6th. 

famous Smith Falls Boys Band, the Wa|ter Smith| B s. A made 
Camp Vega Baseball team will play s bU8ines8 trip t0 Toronto la6t wcek. 
the Athens Juniors and a very close _____
contest‘is expected. A. E. Donovan Mrs C. F. Yates was at Maynard 
Ex. M. P. P. has donated $10.00 to on Friday attending the District 
wards the prizes for the sports. Mr Convention of Women's Institute. 
Gordon of the Lindsay Piano, Co.
Brockville has also donated $5 for 
the best decorated car.
Dinner or snppcr 40c, children 25c.
Admission to grounds including 
concerts and games 25c children 15c

SEE-

The Secret Gift

Your Harvest Expenses
15 „

not you are cordially invited to discuss your posi
tion with our local Manager.
Standard Service always affords practical and help
ful accommodation.
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STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA.

;
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TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILUONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:
Mrs T. derviss and Miss Margaret, 

New York, Mrs G. F. Blackwell and 
son Fred, of Lindsay, are guests at 
the home of Irwin Wiltse.

M

Columbia!
Records M

The families of W. F. Earl and 
G. E. Judson have gone to their 
Charleston cottages for the summer.

We are sorry to report that Miss 
Margaret Kelly wes confined to bar
bed on Monday, owing to illness.

Mr and Mrs Hugh McFadden re_ 
turned to their home on Elgin St. 
after spending the past three weeks 
with her parents, at Oxford Mills.

The members of L. O. L. No. 331 
marched to service at Christ Church 
Athens, on Sunday morning, July 
10th. About fifty-five mem begs were 
present besides fifteen members of 
the Loyal True Blue Ladies Lodge. 
The service was in charge of Rev 
Bro. V. O. Boyle who preached a 
a very helpful sermon suitable to the 
occasion. A beautiful duet “God Is 
Near Thee” was sung by Mrs V. O. 
Boyle, Soprano and Mrs C. Good- 
body, Contralto, which was much 
appreciated by all.

The Misses Bulali and Dora 
Thurston, Fairfield, are visiting 
their cousin Mrs Harry Webster.

The hot weather is bringing the 
people in large numbers to the lake.

Mr and Mrs Burns, Frankville 
and Mrs Poulin, Ottawa spent Sun 
day at Cedar Park.

J Mrs Ada Fisher has greatly im
proved the appearance of her Gen
ital Sr. residence by having it fresh
ly painted.

Mrs Johnston’s, Victorio St. res> 
dence has been similarly improved.
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Wm. Allingham has sold bis 
Prince St. residence to Callie Chant 
a former Athenian who has been 
living in Boston for the past year cr

v
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V;Reeve Holmes made a hurried 

business trip to Toronto last week. !71

Beneficial1 Effects of School 
Fairs.

School fairs are to the boys and 
girls of the land what the larger 
fairs are to adults. By this time they 
should be thoroughly organized: 
prize lists published and circulated 
and programmes cf proceedings pre
pared, the twef indeed given in one 
publication. These fairs increase in 
number every year and are proving 
of inestimable value in ti e agricul
tural education of the young and 
even in beneficially influencing thq 
more mature. Of course boys’ and 
girls’ clubs arc the principal feeders 
of the fairs, but entries are usually 
accepted from children who are not 
members of any such organization. 
Agricultural Representatives all tes
tify to the splendid effect the fairs 
are having upon farm life and agri
cultural pursuits generally. One, for 
instance, writes “I do not know cf 
any thing which is a greater factor 
in improving the farm production 
and the farm industry of the 
try than the school fairs. In addi
tion to bringing direct, practical re
sults, school fairs have had a very 
effective influence in encouraging 
teachers to take up says: “The im
portance of the school fair cannot ! 
be over-emphasized. It teaches cur 1 
future farmers how they can take j 
the m st out of the soil. It makes] 
our rural people better and happier. 
In recognition of the truth of the 
old adage. “Ail work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy” a program 
of sports is Usually included in the 
days list of proceedings.
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Gxmk-Case
Service

An All-Star Bill i
:

■

for Any Evening
Columbia Records give you the best 

selections of the greatest stars, and you 
can hear as many as you like, as often as 
you like, the same evening !

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. We guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself immediately in 

_ better engine performance and lessened 
‘operating expense. • -1.-4*•

We sell and recommend Imperial PolarUic and have 
the right grade for your car.

V
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:• Some Suggestions:

Hortenee and Oh, Sweet Amelia, ) A-3467
Tenor Solos . . Frank Crumit f *1-0®

Wyoming and Where the Lazy Mississippi 
. Flows—Medley Waltzes

The Metropolitan Dance Players 
Ain’t We Got Fun, Sung hy Van and 

Schcn'ck and Oh Dear,

S; Farmers are well on with their 
haying the crop is so light.

i ■
S!i§

The blue berries have all dried 
up and the raspberry crop is a total 
failure.

A-6183
$1.6»

VMr Jack'Kilbotn of the Standard 
Bank of Colborne Ont. has been 
transferred to West Toronto.

A #A-3412
$1.00

1Sung by Furman and Nash 
Cherie and I’m Nobody’s Baby—

Medley,Fbx-Trots The Happy Six
Put a Little Bit of Powder On It Father 

and Spooning with My Girl, Comic Songs
Billy Williams

The Heart Bow’d Down and Oh, Dry 
Those Tears, Bantone Solos

1 A-3410
$1.00Miss Jean McLourim of Ottawa ie 

spending her holidays at the home 
ot Mrs A. M. Chassels.BTTa conn

R-4044
$1.00(DB-£7

The Misses Annie Doolan teacher 
at Kcnora, Ont. and Elizabeth Doolan 
teacher at Mallorytown have arriv
ed home to spend their holidays.

Miss Kate Checkly, who has been 
teaching at Cobden is with us again 
at the home of her Aunt and Uncle 
Mr and Mrs-Jas. McBratney.

Mrs Graham Richardson, of Tor
onto who lias been at the homo of 
lier parents Mr and Mrs Henderson 
Eloida, for a week or more spent 
a few days here calling on relatives 
and friends.

X

A-6184
$1.63

Louis Graveure
Bendemeer’s Stream and Flow Gently 

Sweet Afton, Baritone Solos
<!

A-339S
$1.00Oscar Seagle

Largo (Handel) ’Cello Solo Pablo Casals J
Rock of Ages and Shall We Gather at the 

River, Contralto Solos
Cyrena Van Gordon 

Hearts and Flowers and Love in Idleness 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 

Bird Calls (A Day with the Birds) and A-3118
Edward Avis ,l oe

49802
$1.50

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

A-3398
$1.00

A-6182
$1.63

Cadets In Camp Spring Birds .Mr Earnest Chi vers, returned 
last week end, after spending the 
past ten months m the North West
ana northern Ontario.

AOntario G. VV. BEACHIn spite of the hot weather, a very j 
pror:tabic Utid Qlijjy&Uc \>u*k wm 

J spent at Barriefield Camp, Kingston Vj

Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont'

GENERAL LIVERY
Ante or Hon——Phono Day or Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Athene Oat.

W. C. TOWN 
Furniture and Undertaker
Raral Phone Athens, Ontario

A

Town Hall, Athens

Saturday 
July 16

Good Music everyUiight.

Adults 47 pios war Tax Children 37 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES

.

CRANKTA^E 
SERVICE

Polarine
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Used AutosNURSES i/iBy THe Law of Tooth 
and Talon

L

mmmM.
a monthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to 
Superintendent.

T> REAKETY SELLS THEM; USED
" wS,Hfv5ltJ?70: î&'SH'.rilïS;
run of same distance If you wish, in mm 

purchased, or pnrehaSQA gocm order as 
£rlce refunded. 

RINGI 0%'„rrr
to city representative for

j toUi
tlon. Very large stock thn!ni«Car?0*

BreaWhat Interests Farm Women?cor
the “Why?” Madge turned astonished 

j “What one subject is of the greatest ®yes “P0® her aunt. “Because they 
, . i interest to the farm wnmpn of void* aren t fair. I don t pretend to be a

& was î nable^tQ11]make sT pro m!pt Srorttoi community ?” The w^er recently ad- J»"*. but I don't look disheveled and 
(Copyiphted) -, I chief Milton. i dressed this inquiry to a number of ridiculous all the time. Nobody’d

CHAPTER XVII.—(Cont’d.) is clean money. I earned it in the! "The day of the big doings is set," women prominent in rural affairs and know, just seeing those snapshots!” 
Quickly and quietly, bailiffs busiedi business, and I laid it aside for you began Stella. “It is next Friday, only'calculated to know the mind of t ie . "unt Kate's steady eyes met the 

the stunned prisoners out of the room, and the children in case I had to leave three days away. In some way the 'average farm woman. girl’s angry ones.
At a side door of the building motor'you. I did not think then that any-[Inner Council has learned that Neil-1 “We are interested chief! v in heln- “And now I’m going to say it, dear,
mrs were in waiting and in them the [thing besides death ever would cause! son and Lebrune got away with all its! ing 0ur husbands make a eood living Mad«e Fowler is b'g and fine and
prisoners were rushed to a special ! me to leave you. The other money 11 funds, and it has been decided to strike ' „J f * u 8 plucky and can love unselfishly but
railroad coach attached to a train that did not fix so you could get. Deep in with all its strength at once before ! 03 the ff™? ,n ord" that we can have Z.
would take them to the prison. my heart I did not want you or the : the men who have been promised large ”?ore of 4be comforts and luxuries m?®?ve“n‘?,m.r^îbIe ,

All of them but one. children ever to have to spend a cent’sums for their part begin to demand 4ba4 are now denied the farm family.” c®. ,e Ber„™ 13 llke Marie Hensons
Neiison found himself separated of it, for it was tainted, as you say, ; their money. If all should go off ac- In nearly every instance, this was the pri , sbe likes to tell jokes upon

ZUm hi-TTTiin ami shunted down a and I feared that the sorrows of wo-[ cording to schedule, which we know reply to our inquiry. While education 1>^<,p e constantly; and to some people 
«•Railway to a small room, bare except: men and the tears of little children—jit is not going to do, tile Council fig- recreation health and many other the Jokes seem no more fair than 

for a table and two chairs. And in the things which it was intended to ures on gejtting enough money in its topics are of the greatest interest to Marie’s snapshot of you coming feet 
one of those chairs sat his wife. She j buy—would be the sorrows and tears hands to pay off. If the plans should the farm ft, . . foremost across the brook”
held up a tear-stained, haggard face of my children. That is all.” I fall through, as the fat president re- h ’ a mostabsorbing por a m^,ent mL-. stood to stun-
as the door opened, then she rushed A moment later the door swung marked, the Council doesn’t tare pr ,-n ber mi?f at a4! t'm.es. 181 ned silence Then she snake- “It mav 
across the room and flung herself into!open, and Chief Milton confronted whether the I.W.W. headers ever get aPParent!y the problem of helping ? , . »he spoke. It may
the convicted man’s arms. His hand them. He crossed the room and upon, their money.’’ her husband to make more money so “ 40 dlg8st», but 1 ve swallowed
gently stroked her head, until she had the shoulders of each of them he laid ! ..“Which simple statement of fact that the farm may be made a better L3 ,“08e’ You re 8 brlck, Aunt
exhausted the fountainhead of her a hand. i * ” bet *s a Quick way of describing place to live. Hate,
tears and was able„to look up into his “Mrs. Neiison,” he addressed her, what must have been a riot when the We have freouentlv observed that
eyes. Then he led her back to h:r first, “I happen to have heard every [C<>“'*c.'.1 m.e4> grinned Charlton. the farm woman knows more about ' A Home Motto,
vhair and, reaching out for the other word you two have just spoken. From1 Stella laughed at the recollection i,er husband’, hn.ino n, ■ in What better verse rnnld w. fr.mo
for Tito, self, discovered that they were 1 your Kps I have learned a lesson in that evoked. her husband «business than ,s the case Wbatbe«er verse could we frame

, ! patriotism which always will stand „ ‘ Rlot is a mild word," she replied. of th® wlfe ®{ .a ln a”y other oc- a"d ba"g »n our walls, as a motto of
xt m 6 guards w^o had accompanied1 out for me as a shining example of; For a moment I thought the fat man While the city man's wife;our “om®» than this, by Max Ehr-
Neiison had stepped out into the hall- [the worth of most of our foreign-born was going to swell up and burst. The usually knows but little about her ™um:
way and closed the door behind them.'who have taken out citizenship papers.j news was broken by a woman mëhiberj husband’s store or factory or office, Whoe’er thou art that entereth here, 
But although neither Neiison nor his I did not know how you felt about ®f the council. Seems like she had i the country wife knows and under- forget the struggling world 
eih'ftL knew ,4> invisible ears heard j your husband’s case. I knew of the \ be®n given a cheque for five hundred ; stands all the ins and out of the ‘asks And every trembling fear.

cvccy word and carried them to money he had hidden away, but I did : dollars signed by Lebrune and Neiison on u,e farm nnt i f , j . Take from thy heart each evil thought
Chief Milton, sitting in an adjoining not know whether you did I laid a!weeks ag° and hadn’t cashed it, or: ? ? 1 n?A ™ eqUently helPmg And =11 eh.e “ 1 th gbt’
room with the receivers of two dicto-jtrap for you and Mm to-day in thelev*n tried to, until yesterday. There I ker husband with these tasks. One of w;i;3“ J*3* “Ibsb3ess . 
graphs clapped to his ears. Beneath ! hopes that if I had not told you be-,was something funny about that, too, . g™4 compensations in farm life * ™ thy life hath wrought,
the table the sound-transmitting little fore, he would do so here when con-1 according to her story. The Council 18 found in this close fellowship that :Tor.once within this place thou’lt find 
instruments were skilfully concealed ! vinced that he could not escape prison. 1 bad voted to give her the money and exists between the farmer and his de- No bar4er> servant's fear 
and the wires which connected them ] My men have trailed you, and I am!™ had insisted upon getting it at pendable helpmate. Because this fel- Nor Master’s voice unkind.
,° vie rec®ivers hidden from sight be- glad to testify right here to the fact j B,nce- .Tba4 was at a meeting of the lowsMp is not always found in the Here aH are kin °f God above—

Chief MMtTZd , -A ♦ , , th?<*y°ïr Ioyelty is unquestioned. | ÇoufiL Ne,Ison tried to put her off city home explains to many eases toe Thou, too. dear heart; and here
vniet Milton had laid a trap to try “As for vou Neiison” he turned unt,i the next day, savins: he would t vases me T, . »ari'd learn from Neilson's own mouth to the convicted man, “you, too! have ?ive her cash then, bu^Lebrune sided 8‘eady grmd of the divorce courts. The e mle of Me 18 1(,ve- 

the Hiding place of the million and a learned a lesson. Your own con-!,n with her and so Neiison gave' in, Proper relationship between man and 
quarter debars which the Bolshevist science will flay you and punish you ! wrote out a cheque which both he and wlfe 18 always possible in the country 
toner Council had confided to his care, more for what you have done than will ! lebrune signed, and Lebrune handed while in the city, to most instances,
But not even that astute and far-see- the discipline of the place to which l4 over to her. Neiison tried to talk toe wife is only remotely interested to 

ma,n- a38 Prepared for the revcla- you are going. Some day, and pray ber out ”f 14 on one pretext or another | the business life that holds her hus- 
tion which was to come. , God it will not be long, you will have beforc thty parted and finally got her band during each day A well-managed

-Don’t worry, mother don’t worry,": the opportunity, to a measure, to 4o agr,ec to bring it to his office the home a healthv tomito 
Neiison began, soothingly. “I will be | make up for this thing you have done n?x,4 day and get ca8b for it. That ■ f™!.y’ comf°rtabIe
all right and you and the children are [When that day comes I shall visit mgbt Neiison was arrested. ’V' . v?3" bymg conditions—these are
provided for. Every month a certain I you in your ceil and offer you a chance “Well, Mrs. Peabody went down to 1)16 4hi"gs 4bat belP 4he husband — 
trust company Will sand you a cheque [to go on the witness stand for the'?6 baTlk on which the cheque was cessfully solve bis own problem of 
ample to provide tor all your needs 1 Government and assist in tearing! drawn..vrstcrdiay, and I’l bet she raised making the farm produce the maxi- 
whUc 1 am—am away. And when I ! down the monstrous machine vou have an a,u bow* when she was told there mum results.
c ;me out there will be more to take helped to build. Will you take it’” I never had been any account there in
car.e»f ,us. al!. fo>' 4be vest of our days.’’ “I will,” said Neiison, stoutly. “And 4be.,name of toe company behind which 

That is just what I want to talk that day will be the happiest of my [, lso,n. and Lebrune were supposed
to you about, dear,’ she replied. “I life, sir.” * to be hiding. Mrs. Peabody is no fool
will never touch a cent of that money,' Then, for the first time in hfs life l8nd she knew in what banks the fund
vou'retovn P» VI 8one,or after Cbief Milton shook hands with a man’”* supposed to be deposited. She seeds. Do not disturb the pulp that
you return. For I know its source, whom he had helped to convict. ?de 4ue ,round of them and every- was reamed out with the iuice Turn
The night that man Lebrune came to __ ___ where she learned the same thing. She this iuice and u s a
cmr home and you talked to him in f'HAPTi'R win was fair,y boiling over last night and! a!? J and pulp into a pitcher and
the library I overheard every word. tiT « -Xo she could hardly wait for the Council dd 01!e cup of sugar- Stir to dissolve
i was not asleep as you supposed. I lhe Uay 18 to be gathered together before she,an^ taen ®dd three pints of water,
heard his voice and I went downstairs Stella was bubbling over with ex- hopped to her feet and shot off her'0116 of finely crushed ice, one-half
and listened. I did not trust him. f jtement and news the next time that mouth. Finally the fat fellow got tired oup of finely chopped mint leaves
t ou had never remained away from g“c met Charlton at their rendezvous. | of trying to stop her line of talk and j stripped from stems Stir well and
heme at mgnt until you met him. You no longer met in the park upon he pulled out five bills from his pockèt serve,
had r.èver been worried or cross or. the secluded bench. The place held aad threw them at her. That stopped; Piinf»h_i<3,v «
nervous before. 1 feared for you, myi to° many unpleasant recollections as her.all right, as soon as she had count-' • • lem°,ns' hve _ ora^es'
denr; 1 did not know what wa wrong.|a result of the duel between Lebrune !ed the money and found it amounted 5team out juice and then place in a
You would not admit it to me and so iiml Vogel, recollections- which not! to five hundred dollars.” large bowl and add two "quarts of
T could not learn that you were plot-! ^en the fact that it was there that “That seems to be what they are all crushod ice, three quarts of water,
ting against the country which had i they had told each other of iheir love, after—money,” remarked Graham, two and one-half cups of powdered
given us both shelter and a home and could overcome. Instead, Charlton dryly. “Go ahead. I didn't mean to sugar, one small can of crushed nine-
hberty and privileges we never could had asked her to write him when she ! interrupt.” apple. Stir with a wooden snoon to
have had in the old country. I be- xvlshed to see him and he w’ould ar- The Council decided it would never blend and then arid mw* «mail 
kevod that you loved this country as range a meeting place. |do to ask the President s Council for ! of marLchino rfSLST . ^
much as I did. Had I known that you1 He and Stella had agreed that they more money at this time. A million ! ° cherrieSy cut- ln tiny
wore breaking your pledge to her I must put aside their personal feel-|and a quarter is big money, and the!
would have turned you over to the,.111 £s ^or a time, that duty must take high moguls might think some one Cherry Ice Cream—This recipe
law myself. Don’t shrink from me, precedence over love and that it would was milking them if they were told makes one gallon. Wash one and one-
dear. I love you. I will always love 1)0 most unwise for them to be seen that the Council here was broke. Oh, half pounds of cherries and remove
you. no matter what you have done, together until after the Government I put up a beautiful speech to them the stones. Place in a saucenan and
^ ou are the father of my children, had struck with all its might at the along that line. I figured the less add one and one-half pounds of su~av
Lut I cannot and 1 will not raise those Bolshevists and rooted them out. To: money they had toe less they could Cook verv alnwto ..ntii n, u " 
children on money which is not right- meet openly might prove dangerous do. So we Bolshevists," sarcastically, „r- —yr -, y ,3t tb® cherries
fully ours, money which was given for for the girl if they should be watched “are planning to give you a little bit 80. 001 and thcn rub through

- the purpose of harming our country, because Charlton feared that spies of of the hot plate on a bobtail flush. In 3 ®°arse sieve.
I will wait for you, dear, and I will the Reds might have learned his iden- other words, the Council is going to P*acc three pints of milk in
wfi,rk my fingers to the bone to give tity and he felt sure that death, swift bluff along without the money. Fan and add one-half cup of corn-
n y children and your children all the and sudden, would he Stella’s portion! (To be continued.) starch. Dissolve toe starch and brine

part's’JSï:asLTtS£x*x.*\ "«
p’.V. Suddenly the man’s head sank cided upon. The girl took a taxi to outside the law or beyond Pared cherry pulp. Turn into the
to the table beside him and Chief Mil- the edge of town and: there dismissed Jurisdiction owes its origin to the freezing can and place in the freezer,
ton’s ears told him that great sobs it. When the driver had turned the!fact 4hat 4he word “P81®” ls used in When frozen to a soft mush, add stiff-
were wracking his frame. machine around and was on his way hi^tory to denote a circumscribed limit ly beaten whites of eggs and

Then Neiison raised his head again back to the city, a big touring car, ot authority, a definition which dates
and faced hcr. I driven by Alfred Graham, drew up! back to the time of King John

My wife,” he said, taking her face paused only long enough for the girl] This monarch divided that nart of 
between: h:s hands and kissing her full to step on board and was off again Ireland which was subject to English 
on the ups, you have taught me to- ike a shot, to prowl along slowly upon! ruie into twelve counties and the 
day a lesson that I can never forget, lightly travelled roads, while Stella L , counties, a.nd the en-
\ou have shown me as courts, and and Charlton talked. When they had i V 1 !.^S„k!|,OW3 38 the ,pale ” 
juries, and judges, and iron bars can finished Graham would drive them to Insld® the Pale English law was ac- 
nevor show, just what I have done. I! a little town upon an interurban rail- knowl®d«ed and obeyed, while the
go to prison joyfully to pay the debt [road. On its edge, toe girl would ,and outside was in an almost
I owe, to expatiate in hard labor and j alight and walk to the station where stant state of uproar and dissension 
remorse the wrongs that I have spon-jshe would take a train back to the For this reason there sprang up a 
ioied- lake the money and give it to, city. Charlton and Graham would re- reference to matters being "within the 
the Government. Let it be used for i turn by motor. The latter part of the pale"—or managed according to law 
balking and blasting its enemies, the scheme Charlton explained as soon as and order—as contrary to those which
men and women who duped me into she was seated by his side in the car “ contrary t0 those which
believing that they and I could make “It’s rather rough on you, sweet- ’fer°] bey.°"d 4116 paIe’ or m a disor-
a better country than this already is. heart,” (he whispered the last word dered condition.
I will give you a list of the banks in lest Graham overheard), “but it’s best 
which it is deposited and I will write that we take no chances. Now go 
out the orders which will turn every ahead and tell me all you know.” 
cent of it over to you to do with what Graham had throttled down the en- 
you say is best. gine until it was barely audible, for

“But the monthly cheque which the it was thought best that he should 
trust company will turn over to you hear the entire conversation in

1 By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR | key's Used Car Market

The Debt of Honor.
Our nation's debts are piling up, the 

war debt is Immense,
But one great debt we have to pay re

gardless of expense,
It Is the debt we owe the men who 

fought tor us and bled.
And w!ho for healthy living Limbs wear 

wooden ones Instead.

It Is the debt we owe the men who 
come with broken lives,

To struggle once again to keep their 
children and their wives;

Among the darkened homes of these 
the famine-spectre stalks,

And dally to the streets and squaree 
we pass them In our walks.

Is Canada so deaf and blind she can
not hear and see

The mute appeal of proud, brave men 
and children at the knee.

And suffering women pinched and 
starved in houses cold and bare. 

While wealth and ease go rolling by 
without a thought or care?

Across the sodden plains of death, 
thess men have charged and 
fought,

They bore the agony and strain and 
our salvation wrought;

They did not swerve, they did not 
flinch, but on and on they 
pressed

Till ln the rain of splintering shells 
came one that gave them rest.

Shall we, then, now forget the past in 
selfishness and ease 

And say they have no claim
such glorious men as these?

It on a nation's throne to-day 
try takes her seat,

It is the work of broken men that pass 
us in the street.

----------- »-----------
Taking the Poison Out of 

Printer’s Ink.
The United States Bureau of Stand

ards has been helping the Public 
Health Service, by making analysis of 
inks,
trouble which commonly afflicts the 

sue- workers in printing and engraving 
plants. It affects those parts of the 
arms and hands which are constantly 
ln contact with colored Inks.

The trouble in some cases Is a mere 
rash on the forearms and hands; In 
others the skin assumes locally a scal- 
ly appearance, followed by blisters 
with itching and burning. Occasional
ly ulcers develop.

It Is a serious matter, and has long 
been a puzzle to physicians, 
printers have been inclined to attri
bute it to the introduction of substi
tutes for oil of turpentine. Persons 
who have a dry skin suffer most; 
those whose skin is oily are least af- 
flictedx

A thorough experimental inquiry 
has now led to the conclusion that the 
mischief Is due to absorption of the 
oil and pigments In the ink, and to the 
methods commonly adopted tor remov
ing the ink from the hands and arms.

A dry skin is comparable to a blot
ter, which readily absorbs the oil in j 
the inks and the pigments earned I 
with the oil. On the other hand, the !
pigments are less easily removed from | unt„ ,le wa3 close upon It then walk-
ready ofiy rLreZe ^ ! ed out 31,03 a limb' Th® ™a" crawled
teady oi y. Therefore, in the case of cautiously aftel. it ag in thtoki ,

T T
arms ' a t't h e°e nd of "h / w or k‘ per tod ”i s | "toto"

mg followed with soap and hot water other tree an
—perhaps sandsoap or pumice 
helped with a stiff brush.

Sawdust mixed
soap will be found much more effec
tive for the purpose,-used with 
water; and, if lanolin (wool-fat) 
nibbed over the arms and hands be
fore beginning work it will make much 
easier the subsequent removal of the 
Ink.

on us,

our coun-
to find out the cause of skin

Bestow not on tile dead your praise, 
they heed it not above,

The men that live and suffer still are 
they who need your love;

The very stones cry out to us, too long 
have ws delayed,

The debt of honor faces us and that 
debt must be paid.

Quebec, June 21, 1921.

Hot Weather Recipes.
Lemonade—Ream cut toe juice of 

one-half dozen lemons and remove the

Canon Scott
*The

Catching a Bear Cub.
Some time ago a surveyor in west 

ern Pennsylvania captured a bear cub 
after a lively and amusing chase. He 
was walking quietly along when he 
saw the little bear not a dozen yards 
away. It seemed not the least afraid, 
and he started toward it. expecting an 
easy capture, but when he was within 
a few feet of it the cub turned tail and 
scrambled up a chestnut tree, from 
the crotch of which it gazed down up
on the man as if challenging him to 
continue the pursuit.

The surveyor threw off his coat and 
shinned the tree.

r*
pv

h

The bear waited

The man got
a sauce-

soap The surveyor, then assuming that 
the cub would repeat its tactics, took 
his pocket tape line, made a slip noose 
in one end, and placed it beneath, the 
limb from which, as nearly as he could 
calculate, the bear would drop, if it 
tumbled from the second tree as from 
the first. Keeping the box end of the 
line in his hand the surveyor climbed 
the tree

The upshot of the experiments is a The cub waited until its pursuer was 
r t ,as 3 miXtUre ot almost upon it and then walked oto 

Lent „ h 1 01 ’ and b3lf' be i <™ a limb, as it had before. The man 
kept in the washroom where printers ! cautiously followed, and the beai 

cCba2! thTf“ clothes for work walked nearly to the end then dropped 
' . etore en4er"‘g the press-1 to the ground. As luck would Ijawc'it,

rooms each worker should be required ^

with liquid green

warm
be

.... one CUP
of whipped cream. Give a few turns 
to blend and then remove the dasher 
and pack. Allow to stand for two
hours to riper. Use three parts of 
ice to one part of salt for freezing.

The Reason.
Madge rushed upstairs as if she 

were storming an enemy—upstairs, 
across the hall and straight into Aunt!
Kate’s room. “Aunt Kate?” she cried 

“Yes, ehiid?”
“Why don’t people like me? I’ve 

come to you b(cause I know you’V tell 
me the truth. Don’t try to let me down 
easy. It’s bound to hurt, and I wane 
it over. They don’t like me, and 
you and I both know it. There must 
pe some reason "
| “Perhaps it isn't Madge Fow 1er that 
they don’t like—”

Madge made an impatient gesture.
“Don’t!” she ciied. “I’ve been left 
out of three things in two weeks.
That’s a proof. I want the reason.”

“I was gor-.g to say thit it wasn’t . ____...
Madge Fowler, but one lit; e trait of °f ,reP but 3 piece of wo®d. Aboard 
Madge Fowler’s that they dread." *S °ne *ncb 4b'ck; a Plana, two Inches 

Madge lifted her head thick; and a deal, three inches thick.
“Well?" she said sharply. Tb® Word ls not UMd i'1 the lumber
“Do you remember the photographs !r3d,® *" tbe S4ates- and In Canada It 

that Marie Henson took of you last *1, y 'T ,n ,:o,‘ncction with the 
summer?’ shipment of timber to Great Britain.

“The one with my hair tumbling “ *S shipPed in this form because it.is 
down and n.y stockings tom iy that 3 '™,nVCn'flt f1ac ,df certa‘n British
brier and the other one where I am WOOd”°3klng lndustries. Since deals
jumping the brook and look all feet’ «r® ton* *«'T** U3lSa'n
I'm not likely to forget them Marie ' P„ ' d 80n,etlmes hemlock, a
gave me toe films after I weto up to “Ttedte T* ‘v 'T?-'3 E3g'33d Wo carry a fun fine of used par,, for Mre me Y ^ W°U,dn't or^^d Trom^aTouc-bea^tortrce"0'.'» ^ ^

in heÎ toorshorwn to nnvt!de ^ Ca3ad3' 'b° WOrd ls 30t 38®d *855 toTo^'V^
takes ,2 ! ,3 40 “"ybedy sb® in this sense and "deal" always means Write, wire nr phnn,

es a notion to show them tc. It a piece of wood of a certain thick AUTOHOBn.il used runs CO,
makes me boil to think of them even ness 1630 Danda. St. w„t. -
now.” Phone Part dale 41S8.-----------4*--.----- ——

f Minard’s Liniment for Qurng, etc.

con-
* v ,u , a» ,, . the cub dropped outside the noose

; 40 r“b th8 s4uff wel! into the pores of but when lie turned stepped inside 
I ÏÏ’lT hüi’' ‘he end ot each with his fore feet. The mSFWstant 
! mLti f d renlove the ink with ily drew the line, and ihere was baby 
a mixture of soap and sawdust, which bear caught bv its fore lees It strmr.
will accomplish the object readily sud ! gied and snarled, but cr.lv’ drew the
without injury to the skin. 'slipknot tighter.

The man descended to the ground 
holding the line taut. He had quite s 
fight with the cub, but finally con, 
queued, and the little fellow submitted 
to be led home, where it soon became 
tame.

f?
LI

ye - ----------
Did You Ever See a Deal

Tree?
<■

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

“Porter-House” Steaks.
Many people have attempted to 

trace the origin of the term "porte# 
house” steak to a man named Porter, 
who is supposed to have kept a res
taurant ln New York.

The real reason for the term was be
cause, ln the early part of the last cen
tury, there existed in New York a 
number of public-houses wnere ale and 
porter were the favorite beverages or
dered. These taverns or saloons came 
to be known as porter-houses.

The proprietor of one of these es
tablishments, on being asked tor a 
particularly tender and appetizing 
steak, made the experiment of cutting 
the top off a Joint which had been sent 
for hie personal use. The customer 
was so pleased that he called a day 
or two later and demanded another of 
those steaks.

The fame of the tavern 
steak soon spread, and It was not long 
before epicures throughout the city 
were asking for porterhouse steaks, 
and butchers, learning the secret if 
the cut, adopted the term themselves.

Canadians whose country owes so 
should pride them

selves on knowing what the different 
timber terms mean. Sometimes 
sons speak ot a certain article as made 
ot deal. When they are asked what 
kind of tree deal h they are at a loss. 
As a matter ot fact deal ls not a kind

much to wood

case per-
Friends.

Friends, in every human heart 
That beats beneath a breast. 

There is still a secret part
Where truth and goodness rest, 

Jewels of surpassing worth 
Lie waiting, you to bring 

Them to the light of men and earth 
If you but touch the spring.

■------ ;—e----------------
Sandkok, Lhe capital of Siam, is « 

floating city, containing 70,000 houses 
each of which floats on a raft of bam
boo.

Pu%Qaa%.Econo«y
11 'ite combination of purity- 
1 quality and economy ~ 
has made Madic Baking 

toj, Powder the standards 
j I, halting powder of Canada. 
Si Positively contains no 
II alum or other injurious 
|H substitutes.
1 Its use insures perfect 
I satisfaction.
■ “Costs no more than the 
™ ordinaiy kinds”

Made in Canada
E .W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

Wtwwieeo TORONTO, CAN.
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IV
AUTO USED PARTS

l
fftgnotop, gears, 
lnes. tires, etc. 

olil
and its

f«r care.
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Crop 
■** * * Queries

Fruits and Vegetables. without detention cr test Under the 
Municipal Tuberculosis Order, passed 
at Ottawa seme years ego, and 'the 
more recently adopted Accredited!
Herd Plan, compensation is paid for 
animais officially ’ slaughtered and

f>rr,:ar5.r,r£,"s ”• ««*• «* s-aa*. »= ms. «m*. t«^i
from the sale of the carcass. Tim. 1 : IS. - ■

Canada's Exports of Bacon. to^^rZfwa^cl ! ateLCOTlrt But thL3’ gently, was
During recent years, and particular- life as a Pharisee in strict observance Jur 0ptn thoroughfare, con-

ly curing the war period, Canada’s ex- ?f <*e law, and thought he w2, serv- andfwfthth?^ s‘ecîlon3 £e dty. 
port bacon trade developed very {”* God in persecuting the Christians, chants on either1»;^/10^!?* the 
rapidly. This is proven by the fact ** w“ not ^ppy. He describes thé with rolumnl the^L. 2 Wj?.\1,ned 
that Last year exports of bacon f™ K* IT « ?f his life SfeT ** ^ *”
tte Dominion amounted in value to to the EÎ. the BPi®!Je t.13’19- I have heard by many of
f4.000,000 and that our killings of'SSEFEtoL'^ Th.i>mCal'd ”“5 "f

! I10®3 ln, eight years doubled in num- most to despair. The nt'ïLï nam® .h®^ already reached
her, while those of Denmark and Ire- ' (or law) “which was ordaimTtohfe ” ^eTnew^ to** ChTistian .People 
land oecreased considerably. With the this, he eajvs he “found to be unto he hVcZe^J vTL1g,^d ^haî 
return to normal conditions, vigorous I ?®?th. ’ For the law continually set duty the call of h» I e«Ca*^ 
efforts will have to be made in order!'^e him ideals, which he could not went^ohinT Hedid not"noVbuïïZ

■apyv&s estas- “■i- ^ 
r,LVS£ T.si.T'dF2 ^
production of hogs of the bacon type. He found a conflict within him be- Sw^SUCh a ™an. as_Sa’^
In co-operation with the provincial de- tween good and evil For, he says tian’ty^A t<? ChnSi
partments, an arrangement has been “that which I do I know not; for not gi^t^abfflty^d k^wle^Z'Z thf 
made to offer attractive prizes to wh*at J would, that do I practice; but world ntight indeed Hv the .hn... „*^e 
members of boys’ and girls’pig elute b»te that I do.' “ seîto^rS^LmeteToitte

s niSïlS.-.HrlLïÆciitïÆss HF-ÿ -tv*1 •—

r, “s sajs
knowledge of actual market require- I ami Who shall deliver among those earirChrittûLî pà^î
ments and thus to create a standard Christ ’’^A <tn8wer. comes- “Jesus heart was won and his eyes were ’ 
type of bacon hog for the entire Do- «Wte* theAhwSê«,M i8:T 3)’ £p®n®d’ The great decision was made,
mtnion. When it is stated that the Ohriri .«a cotdd not *>. Jesus He was baptized, making public 
British market imports annually 600,- to them that are^n*.c9ndemnatl0n H”}1 he now believed in Jesus
000,000 pounds of bacon, understand- Paid must have been imnrrn-r-1 Ko fol,ow Him- K wasmg is possible of the value of the the speech of the^Zrt^fXtt ZtK~r preacWl« 
trade that is at stake. It is hardly wbJch he had heard, and by the heroic “The coming^ ' 
necessary to suggest that the hearty co“raS® wit4 which he for him from the very first a miracle of
co-operation of farmers and everyone hZrd thZe1- .-He mu®t have met and God’s favor, or grace; the winning of 
interested is hoped for. Rules and c,m£?»î the testun®ny of many other his heart, an unexampled display of 
regulations governing the competition SSZn'his workZ^flLV^''6 h* P.owcr- The «yerience could ^ly be 
may be obtained from the Dominion' ^tihis "eavtn mult v^,of ^ for H »av® him what
lave Stock Commissioner at Ottawa. WSJft ÎMSïïr^

of the conflict was reached on the way giveness, and a love that was also an

XSÿpZAZ'S Æ ftEsT
»= l-2.°Desired of him letters. The verriZ ^^inoTZok o^AcZC

trat’e Pof&th^Towi' v the Cî'ief T*??' °Pce to th® c«>wd which through 
aZhon?/ th J toh People, end his about the stairs of the castle (22-5- 
authonty was recognized' by Jewish 16), and again before Festus and 
communities even' outside of Palestine. Agrippa (26: 12-20). In both cases
oî^ZmW?JeCt to the» Jewish he declares that he saw Christ. So
communities were allowed ” large also in 1 Cor. 16: 8 he savs “He
raZt'andS^Th01” ficIf-govern- waa seen of me also, as of one born
£Mi"ïl,ssff*£rïs s„f.A.x

bv^e£ was “fuafiy held earliest record, earlier than anycf the
iJ îrirï'ïïïis fsiir/ - °»

3S?,3 ZS2JSÏ, K a Sis

Jews of Damascus, and would author- whom he had persecuted had fonrivM 8nd PUni8hment tha ^ and htiT^ttisl^ 
vmnstaans honor, making him His apostle. “I

3"Tl ^ hght from heavem What thank him that enabled me.’^hewritee.
™?f5' “ ’S® that, impperued we do “even Christ Jesue our Lord, for tiZt 
it v1**1 ronjecture ttet He counted me faithful, appointive

In building silt-basins in the tile aZtJe^F
dram have the bottom of the basin at count for what followed. That a eon- and injurioul llZ!beit fSS
least a foot below the level of the tile. 5“t,hadheen going on „ the mind of mercy, because I did it ignorantly in

haul seems ibeyonid question. His men- unbelief. And the grace of our LorddîLZÏ ohZiS^jr n61?®! to Pr<*“ abounded exceeding^ with faith^
tW JL ®”t’. however, love which is in Christ Jesus. Faithful
ÎÊ2Î h^Jh® o?e oertam fact la is the saying, and worthy of ail ™ 
thti ™°? 80,11 of ceptation, that Christ Jesus came into
frj hiZl persecutor, and compels the world to save sinners; of whom I 
itf.Jfc Î? See ai^ *° aoknowledge the am chief.” (1 Tim. 1: 12-16). 
teuth. It waa God, and vet it was Application

® met,.rlt ^7 OI> K is consistent with the Divine attl-
Not,’Z"y ytaM ag° 0,6 thougrht They should rather feel happy that whom thZ psnSt,” thT vtion îteus^shZS^^eZ^D^h w*!5î 

prevailed that the wisdom of the ages the children have learned through sal(j- I™ this early Christian ex- the erring persecutor with a Question, 
could be obtained only from venerable location much that the parents | Pononce there i» an identification of Men who do wrong aie not only sin- 
sages. In other words, the individual ^ined through years of experience. | ag£mt mjl’ Znt ?ut {™]s- Through the centuries
would have to vo thrm.-h 1^^ should feel pleased that, because U>rdZlv TwLt Zie -Z Hun 9°* has been trying to get His chil-
ZrinehZr bva» W. ? of thia the advancement of civilization to do’”’ ’ ^ W ™e a sensible frame of mind. . „
süsr^KïïE ïïïï r.- tzorjszzïï'Sr,*'-- srais.’tsrjysijs'

munity. But now, it seems that the ? ,7 me" pPt'mists, for one Scant of the reality and truth of the together, eaith the LordV’ZJe tha
tendency is toward the fulfillment of aSs^.Z fC6 " thad COme messaKe of Isaiah. “There is a way
£,ES"” “ -*"« -™ ÏÏ‘SSh^5,.”3r3»

JZUSïlZS.7”""7 .-?•»?£,SfS3*S
oocupjr positions of trust and responsl- courage their children to undertake P003.man and true, whose wisdom- It was the same spirit which
bility. This makes it seem that the some kin/1 of tmnA ^nu s ,, n^me waa Ananias, who was commis- Ezekiel expressed in “Turn vw tnmA valuable traite has sprung up i„ young of to-day have skipped years of stand behind tteboyZnd S-la^T^ toth t0 ^ ^ ™to the ot Jf. why v?U ye die?” This wés^ha

recent years in the exportation of experience which were deemed essen-1 courage them to g<r , rm." .. , . ... burden of Christ’s own complaint over
s: ^“«ssr^üs >b~f ir

XSfr* ?**■**££ 9*7 ™ ft *.“■ “àïï S
kt,* 3^. .w *13*1 ' * ” "d ,t'i“dc“

sri" »i■*?£ ‘ins sïx* VJu. B.y. to AgH=^

Lakes tlie western. For the eleven cause t^y <*e endeavor is to keep m.ake us do the beat we 7^! Universities. On the principle of teaching . and
Jamiorv °1 ^StMyear ^tending from tryi°g, appcar .7,a- therefore seems that one can "do to Agriculture being the basic indu#- trainin* the >?un« ««a, Australia is
January 1 to November 30, 331,111 ture and sedate as quickly as possible, greater thing for the future try of the country every .in.« encouraging the emigration of boy#mT/<Zl3 WCre in3pocted- of which Thatti,™ ^ truly an ageof youth to^iv^peS ZTet ^deintoeZeiopm^of ^ tho old IaoA The ages of toys

Britain nV’Z ta Great °f Z78 «ouragememt to the laudable ambitions tural education is of national ralue. ®° trararplantod are between 16 and
' ,U ^ been foun<I that in- ^rl® 7*7 r?1 «ommuntbes. This »f the young. Recently, several provincial universi- 2°' In four yeaTa the sbate of Victoria

spection is often requested by ship- work has changed many a young life These bora and girls can h. tie. have orasentedZtoZL ZZl took 3,000 of these lads, New South
foTthe domraticrtradeeXI>rt ala.° faTfiUlV k^Ta^ w*"7: oouraged in toeir ™rk by showier the for the benefit of farmers and others. g^T T‘
o rne aomestic trade. Inspection Is , 6 luJf 01 keen and happy interest results of their efforts to «,« To this end the educational authorities “ew Zealand has also adopted the^Tl! eJIP7 'T* re- om^^thiTÎLv^r IS £ d° haa ha^o"eede“w^^* ^ interesting to note thataccording to Se ^n.Z“ * *heJegFs toZv to rn^TTomm r the,0pp<>r- P>«oes for making such exhibitions, ‘rotions with highly encouraging re- 9® peVceî*' <^Jhe Pff*?**.

marking^ ftC S**-

^Vf-CSon1^.^ °^e t̂tiriTLezr
SüuVpm'Æîli's f^^lS£S22*!££ S tT^SSS S,ZÏSt'Z£‘£l2

*$£ ïiïiïsïxzsu’z J*-», a. ~- *>- ,f„* rs zr z.tr s 2“*,r*sfrs tszsrrrzivsi-sr1” ts,X3-s.t1,s.e?^z 3*35.*• zsttÆszætJ: ^ zshipboard and keep track of market- civilization more and more of rn view^f the remarkable siteem ti-cal illustrative value It is fdMW system is 1®°™ by the fact that the
K?Æbe«eps ar? ?veing prrrat^ ^^7 £ ™rrzt£,ethseu ^
wrted lntotal BSga W iZ^hrXnt^L t ^ * A,t and erirls of the country,Znd the in- agricultural industry and those *?** 1914>
imported into Canada. W. development of fluence their work has had upon the engaged in educational work will tend for

Zve not bem co„n7w»Tf ti,ImrT^ °!der people’ “ truly seems that the to a better understanding of economic Z^£^ia“i ,
dren ItfctTI C^"i M which has been repeated to Problems which affect the welfare of 1619’ U’718 sim1Iar
S „lf“F wTth n°W,tbe| tho rising generation for centuries! town and country alike. application, were mod#,
better things. He may haro'shown1 WM^h 7a18’ “?^iIdren s'hould b® -----------»----------- Flowers in the sweetest thing the*
through his work wara to a bettor: XT OIJd "nffht well be God erar made sod forgot to put .
and a more twnfitoMe fkLmtoJ changed to, “Parents, listen to what A ^>cd sprayer is almost a neres- soul into.—Henry Word Beecher

ovivj ^ farming: and to the children Imve to say." '■Anyhow it 9it>* in the garden. One of the knap- ProiMsflv dndnnl landf* mill oik.
Nor should! would 9&em important that every par- ■ sack tyP° be found convenient] andhSdfor the crops a kinrer amount 

couraged at this condition of ^fairs'' u^most 1x1 encotlrage' ond of sufficient capacity to do all the of the rainfaU on tbs land than tZj
01 Malra- th® Son to Shin*" 1 necessary «praying in a large garden, lacldi» to drainage feciiitiee.

The Sunday School LessonMost of the care of s the growing 
crop will have 'been over before this 
articSe appears, but sometimes atten
tiez towards the end of the eva-son-will 
save a crop or increase the yield.

If the season is favorable for the 
development of the-apple scab in the 
latter part of the summer, an extra 
spray will make a marked difference 
in the quality of the fruit. Tthe spray
ing of currants with Bordeaux mix
ture to prevent diseases of the leaves 
which appear in late summer should 
be done before the foliage is injured. 
The early dropping of leaves for cur
rants on account of disease lessens the 
yield for the following year.

Celery should be kept well sprayed 
with Bordeaux mixture until it is dry, 
to ensure it against disease, and the

,5- -t
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CONDUCTED DY PROF. HENRY G. BELL
The object of this department Is to place at the c:. 

vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged 
authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and crops.

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In . ________
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- | W? m
to, and answers will appear In this column in the order I : ^
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- V 
tlon this paper. As space Is limited It is advisable where V 
Immediate reply is necessary that a stamped and ad- \ 
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 1 
the answer will be mailed direct

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co., Limited
C. P.: At what stage should a mix- kill both the ivy and grass. The patch- ^ * - . . . ,

ture of oats and peas be cut for hay es should then be thoroughly raked I 8 °lP.C:tato?" als0]m'ft be Protcct- 
to get the best results for horse feed? and the roots of the weed should be' “ W ,11 to th® ond °,f,.t!?a erowlnS 

Answer: Peas and oats should be dug up. After this thoroughly ! s6??on to Prevent late blight.
«ut just as the oats are beginning to j sprinkle the patches so as to wash the . Home-grown seed is usually very
shoot head, in order to make the best ! excess salt out and re-seed to good sat*E*actory- As far as possrb.e Lie
mixture of hay. In feeding this to grass. If the ground ivy completely vf! . 01 v=getaMe 8ho.“Id
horses you wiMl have to be very care- covers your lawn it will be necessary forseed. To ensaire ha-.nr.g
ful, since this feed is relatively rich to dig up the lawn and give it one ^ tha‘w.lH eerm‘natf well the next
in protein. If you overfeed your summer’s thorough cultivation in lmportant to cl.f?n and
horses with this constituent of food order to kill out this troublesome1 !! 7 *-f ?eod a® soon ,as possible, and 
they will tend to develop kidney weed. Every bit of roots left should! ll dryJ”11'1 sprmg. Beans, peas 
trouble unless they are at continuous be raked out of the soil and destroyed. ! Zb, .T*™ 'vl11 80011 ,csc thelr 6®™'"- 

work. A. L.: What is the best fertilizer fc*^,eylIf,cab:
H. H.: I am plowing three acres'for currant and raspberry bushes? „n «C ■V'- *, "ki 7ft

that is mostly light sand. I have asked: The soil is gravelly and needs build- L", . p“ ' tblBm’ !t 18 de9,rat>j® to 
several farmers about it and some say j ™g up. Z tL crm Z tw 1 to T
one thing and some another. One Answer: An exceedingly good fer- velonment «f ito, « ui™ mÇ. e 7" farmer told me that if I would put tilizer for currant and raspberry eoX and , S* ri®
twenty pounds of vetch and one bushel bushes is one carrying 3 to 6 per cent. autumn i “Ï*7
of oats to the aero any time tins ammonia and 10 to 12 per cent, avail- entog of th.7,2 rv'T
month, it would make good hay. Does àlbie phosphoric acid. Apply this at _ tm>urintr ratTi^^fT, Î €y 
that make good hay for horses; if not, the rate of 400 lbs. to the acre along jn„ ^ ,, , a?, ”per1'
what would you advise me to sow on the spaces between the bushes and iurad "Ze the ZZ lZhZ 
the three acres to make hay? Does «mes, and work it in by cultivation. Wfife TZash and Zmnto T^ 
sand vetch make good cow feed? A. J. C.: Can you tell me how to get JT ® *Te to ihoZZh ,fP

Answer: By the time you receive "a"^ .wZ°The fir”^ "T'* Sra"‘S7 w'hile the weather is comparatively 
the answer to your question it is prob- nni= Thefirst part oi your ques- warm they should, on the approach of 
able that the best crop for you to ti0nf 13 answered above. . winter, be put in a warm roomZ*ero
grow for hay will be millet. Of course 11 13 very difficult to get rid of the temperature will be 50 degrees F 
peas and oats make exceedingly good I qu:lck Brass in any other way than or above, when they will keep much 
hay, but the middle of July will be ^mmer fallowing the land that is longer than if they are near freezing
altogether too late to sow this mixtureje,.‘;1,t®d- The quee^ grass land; if one has some cauliflower heads
for hay this year. Millet hay will have ! :.“c,dH J™ Wl-P-owed so as to turn, that are only partly developed it is a
to be fed car,fully to horses, since it, ,oots^'“P110 the .su,‘ ! B°0,i Pl»n to dig the plants brfore they Tuberculosis.

fed with a mixture of other material, I 01} stalks wiI1 not get a chance to Whpn nnp , " e* . mfasurV^ ^h °f fT ®ffectlve
especially a judicious amount of cnn I lr-:ikc a firm attachment again. Each I ^ en. °.ne ^'as ^raPe vines m the asures for the control of tuber- 
centrâtes such as oats In sowinc tTilt tbe fieId is harrowed it will he1 gardien.1118 wel’ to remember that the | cal<718- «ranged a conference with 
rndlet thirty pounds ^to the ” well to go over it with a hay rake! f™P° ia one 1th® fow *«*• that do °^8 of toe Bureau of Animal In
sufficient if the seed is of good qua!- gatherirlS together the root stalks so! Z barv?3t,ng; lf plck; wL^r^T ri the,resoIt of

q that they can be dried and burned i , îfreen> hence tke importance of , Icil was adoption of what is 
W r r - Wh * • #1. u * A Somc men find it good practice to fol-i IeaX^S grapes on the vine until thor- «nown as the accredited Herd Plan, 

kiM vm.md to. , hi h Way- low this treatment by growing , rip®- if Possible. If frosts moamng that the herd liad been thor-
kill ground .1, which ,s spreading smothering crop the following raar I *hrfaten brfore tb® ffrapes are ripe, it tested and found entirely free
Dver my lawn all the time? such as rape or buckwheat seeding it1 13 dc81rable' whcT® <*"e has but a few *nV symptoms of tuberculosis.

Answer: To kill ground ivy, if the very heavy in order that the growth1 vln®8’ to Pr°tect them, as once frost “i® P*®n Proved so successful—over a 
weed is concentrated in certain parts may completely cover the ground ® over there may be a long spell of thousand herds being accredited in a 
of your lawn, apply salt heavily over This smothers out any remaining warm weather, when the grapes will lbPef Period—that a decision was ar- 
the surface of these areas. This will | stalks which may have been missed I?pen’ K Ühe foHaETe is killed by frost "y®3 at to adopt the system in Oan-

• the grapes do not ripen satisfactorily. ada- Regulations were promulgated 
successful a number of herds having which came into force in September 

crcfs ny™ an(i tempery speeches, been accredited, while many others are 1919» an<* have proved gratifvinglv 
and that bag we should call our for- under test. There is *
getting bag. ^And the other bag is ment between this 
our remembering bag, and into that! United States that cattle from ac- 
we want to pop all the good, pleasant, ! credited herds may enter either wav
jolly things we hear and the cheerful I ------------------------- ------------
thoughts and happy songs, because : 
that is the haig that will puff up like 
a fairy balloon and' carry us over all. 
the hard1 spots on our journey.

And we want to give other folks 
only pleasant, happy words to store 
away in their remembery bag and 

at all to drop into their forget- 
tery one. And be sure, sure, SURE 
that your remembery bag is whole 

Oh, if I had the peddler’s bell an<‘ strong so none of the sunshiny
That makes a weary sound, words will escape, and' be sure, sure,

I’d ring it loud with might and main SURE that your forgettery bag has’
Till people’s hearts would bound, a b'8 bo‘e ‘n so all the cross and dls- 

And everybody in our town agreeable words can fall out.
Came dancing down the sheet— l°'J I

And skip and turn and laugh aloud 
To hear a song so sweet.
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Precautions Against Bovine
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The Peddler Man.
Oh, if I were the peddler 

Who sells things in our town,
[ shouldn’t patch my ragged coat 

With patches gray and brown. 
I’d gather up the autumn leaves, 

All splashed with gold and red, 
And make my patches all so gay 

I’d be a king instead!

“ SON TO SHINE ”man

The Spirit of Play Wisely Directed 
Produces Astonishing Results.

none

Will

Remember the good 
And forget the bad, 

Make every one happy 
And nobody sadlOh, if I had the peddler’s pack 

Of sugar things and toysy 
I shouldn’t take the pennies from 

The little girls and boys.
But I should give to every child, 

And let the grown folks buy.
I wish I were the peddler man, 

And he were merely I!

Exportation of Eggs.

The Magic Bags.
This is an old, old story. Once upon 

* time there was a man who did a 
Aral of traveling in the world, and 
on all of hiis journeys He carried two 
magic hags, one over his left shoul- 
ier and one over hie right shoulder.

In the bag over his left shoulder 
he popped all the pleasant words that 
peop.e saad to him, all the cheery, 
gentle speeches, all the smiles and 
happy songs and' good-natured, jolly 
remarks that came his way. And he 
carried tins bag over his left shoulder, 
for he wanted these good' things 
to Ms heart.

In the other bag he dropped all the 
cross words that people growled at 
him, all the frowns and s cowls and 
scoldings, all the cruel mocking 
speeches that he heard on his jour
neys. This bag he carried on his 
right shoulder and in the bottom, 
deans and ducks, he cut a great big 
hole so that as fast as the cross words 
fell in at the top they fell out the hole 
and were lost. Which is exactly what 
he wanted them to be.

So this old traveler, no matter how 
far he journeyed, was always happy 
and Tight-hearted, for the bog that he 
earned over his left shoulder puffed 
up like a balloon and carried him 
along as if lie were a feather. And 
as the eros'i words were lost as soon 
os they dropped into his other beg 
he never had them weighing upon hie 
heart or making him sad.

We are all travelers In this bto 
world and we all have two .bow# to 
carry with us. Did you know tirât?
Only we, carry them in otzr heads, grating, ere* 
And into one we should drop «II five ffru&a,

near

A
Concrete floors, or any other kind 

for that matter, should always be well 
bedded so aa to keep the cow dry and 
her udder from coming in contact with 
the coM flooov It ts a wise provision to 
lay on top of the cement a wooden 

Wrck, or creosoted wood
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A Ukranian Joan of Arc•and the worst is yet to come
* !i
y

There was receetly In Ukraine*, 
ye a despatch from Parle, a strong 

detachment of cavalry waging war 
agatnet the Bolshevik!. Fine fellows 
they were, more than two thousand of 
them, armed to the teeth and riding 
Mho Centaine. At every meeting In 
the open Held they annihilated their 
foes. Behind every thicket they form
ed naambush; scarcely a night passed 
when they did not sally forth end dee- 
troy acme of the Hade.

* hesitatingly exposed her own life at 
the bead of the regiment with the Sang 
froid of no apostle and martyr and 
with utter contempt of death.

At last the Bolshevik!. In a desper
ate effort to get rid ot this deadly foe, 
eent against her four regiments and 
completely surrounded her and her 
troop*. A part of her detachment 
fought their way out But she choee 
to stand her ground to the end, shoot
ing and shooting without a pause until 
at last she fell to the ground through 
■hear exhaustion and was captured.

The Bolshov Ikl condemned her to 
death. But three times the tiring 
squad before whom she was placed 
«•charged their rifles into the empty 
air, so greatly had her heroism 
aroused even their admiration. Final
ly the brave Bobheviki had to place 
machine gnne behind their own 
to force them to shoot a woman.

She fell, her eyes unbandaged, look
ing her eleyere In the face with a smile 
ot proud defiance.
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Care During Summer.
With the summer motoring 

here end the en# of the «pen road at 
hand the time of year when owners 
use their care more than at>tiy other 
season they are neturaMj'more eager 
#Bn usual to so operate their cars 
lhat they will get the maximum effi
ciency. As en aid in this direction, 
timely advice is given to owners by an 
expert. He saye:

"In general, motor 
*outt bear in mind that the heat of 
eummer, rv,.*ined with the harder 

——- and more constant use to which they 
put their cars at this season of the 
year, causes more evaporation than 
at other times. This applies not only 
to water in the radiator, but also to

in the beet possible condition during 
the summer months, for it is them he 
usee his automobile moat- To get this 
maximum efficiency he must 
greeter cere in going over the car.”
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'/ Their colonel wee a women. MerleHinte te Motorists. $ Nlkoforova, the widow of en officer who 
bed been captured by the Russian 
renegades end beeely murdered. The 
daughter of a noble family and edu
cated at an aristocratic college at 
Fetrograd, her thirst for vengeance up
on her husband's murderers overcame 
all other impuleee. She placed herself 
In the saddle at the heed of her late 
husband's troops and exacted fearful 
recompense from her foes.

The men adored her. Her valor and 
daring were Indescribable. She un-

After adjusting brakes be sure to 
spin the wheels to make sure that 
brakes do not bind. It is extremely 
Important to have brakes release 

car owner» properly, otherwise they bind and loss 
of power résulta.

Some time, while exploring the low
er regions of the chassis, see that the 
brake rods have pull springe to ineure 
full release when intended, 
brake will be avoided^

Remember always to apply the
__ brakes gently. When brakes are jem-

“During the hot weather months at- med hard it puts a severe strain on 
tention should be given frequently to the tires and may cause one wheel to 
the radiator; the owner should see lock and slide, wearing the tread at 
that rt is kept filled and at intervals it that point. Judge your distance and 
should be flushed out and filled with momentum and stop by using brakes 
clean water. In connection with effi- as little as possible, 
dent operation of the cooling sys- If you step the car on a hill it is 
tem, fan belt .adjustment should be not sufficient to set the emergency 
made, for the fan is needed in sum- brake, particularly if the car ia a 
mer- The position of the spark lever heavy one. Cramp the front wheels 
should be watched to see that It is so that one of them rests against the 
kept in an advanced position, thus as- cut* or a rock. Use front of front 
soring better cooling of the motor, wheel if cur point down the hiU end 

“Minor parts, such as wheel bear- ! rear of rear wheel if the car pointe 
Ings, spring shackles, steering
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-'V* --- TV*. Bridget’s Strategy.
Bridget waa an Irishwoman—that 

was by birth. She waa also general 
maid of aH work to Mm Dawson— 
that was by necessity.

Bridget had a reputation tor not 
liking work. Give a dog • bad name, 
and it’ll never get a reputation for be
ing a saint

It was one of Bridget’s tasks to 
clean the windows one morning. After 
a certain number of hours had passed 
her mistress saw Bridget emptying a 
pail of dirty water.

"Have you cleaned the windows,
Bridget?" asked Mrs. Dawson.

"Yee, ma’am.'
“Come upstairs with me, and I wiH 

inspect them,” said the tody.
Bridget had no alternative but bo 

'fellow her mistress, but she had a buttons attached to gloves.
The girl who puts on her right-hand

“Bridget," demanded Mrs. Dawson,1 glove first is doomed to everlasting 
“surely you don't consider these win- : spinsteiuhip ; while losing a button 
dows clean?” i within twenty-four hours of purchas-

“Shure, I washed them nicely on the in6 » new Palr gloves is translated 
inside, ma’am,” asserted Bridget, ?so Into the probability of losing a lover in 
ye can look out, but I intentionally | twenty-four days, 
left them a little dirty on the outside 
co them a ignorant Joneef children next 
door couldn't look in.”

Things Worth While.7
Not what you get.

But what you give;
Not what you say,

But how you live;
Giving the world the love It needs. 

Living a life of noble deeds.

Not whence you came. 
But whither bound; 

Not what you have. 
But whether found 

Strong for the right. 
The good, the true, 

These are the things 
Worth while to you.

|
1
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up. Then if the emergency brake 

tions and universal joints, require oil- j slips, or some mischievous boy disen- 
ing more often in summer. It is well j gage it th%car wiU not start, 
that a heavier grade of lubricating oil j In order to become familiar with 
be used in the motor than is used in * the location and “feel" of the lever it 
colder weather and oil should be is advisable for motorists to use the 
drained from the motor at intervals emergency brake occasionally in ordi- 
not to exceed every one thousand , nary work. This is suggested so that 
miles. Better performance will result in the event of an emergency there 
wnvn this i-3 done. |wiH be no fumbling in usinç it. Also,

“Careful attention should be direct- ! this occasional use will reveal when 
ed to the brakes to see that they are the brake is out of order, 
kept in as nearly perfect condition as I Cheap tubes, patched tubes and old 
possible, for during the summer, worn tubes let out inflation. Low in
months they get greater usage, with , flation causes stone bruises, nails and 
more traffic to contend with and more ! tacks to be picked up, and worst of all, 
cars on the road. .broken jpJbric wall», loose treads,

“Tire pressure should be watched ! blow-oufs and road cuts from soft 
more closely on tires that have been 1 tires and friction.
In use for a long period, because tires 
•x.pand more in hot weather, 
owner should have a tire

connec-

MARBLE RESOURCES 
OF THE DOMINION

arose the scandalous doings of Uncle 
Arsene were to be thrown at his bead.

But he judged Mme. Buchene by 
himself. She didn’t do as he wotild 
have done. She didn’t employ the di
rect method of attack and never men
tioned the name which her cowed hus
band expected to have sprung on Him 
at any moment. She contented her
self, when she -was annoyed (and that 
was frequently), with praising her 
own family, whose hdnor had never 
been tarnished within the memory of 
men. She abounded in examples of 
worthiness which she had drawn from 
the lives of her parents, her grand
parents and her remoter ancestors. 
Family tradition had preserved these 
noble memories.

-*-
Fate in Gloves.

There are superstitions as well a»

foreboding, of misfortune.EXPORT TRADE MIGHT 
BE BUILT UP.

Vast Deposit* of Ornamental 
Marble in Hastings and 

Other Ontario Counties.
I Wearing one glove and carrying the 
' other Is said to denote a man ot femi
nine temperament and tastes ; and the 
person who leaves a glove behind in a 
public vehicle must throw Its fellow 
away, or be for ever under the threat 
of dire financial loss.

Cauda has large resources of orna
mental building stone or marble which 

| so far have been largely neglected,
Mme. Buchene thus tormented M.lend the announcement that the coun- 

Buchene. He felt his dignity as a man ! try "is on the verge of a tremendous 
and a husband torn to shreds. He suf-j building boom, when building material 

Perhaps to soften: of all kinds will be called into requlsi- 
Mme. Buchene, who showed a tendency j tlon on a large scale, draws attention 
to abuse her victory, he became ex- once more to these hidden stores and 
tremely considerate to Maxime. He ! the opportunities awaiting their de-
initiated him into the secrets of the I velopmenL As pointed out by W. H. everybody, see? encyclopedia of 

.. . . business, gave him the keya'to his Matthews, Manager of the Canadian eighty pages, recipes for every dish
exaggeration. Suppose he plays now deskj at,solved Mm from appearing at | Marble Company at Toronto, the prime that waa ever cooked, alt the new disb
and then there s no harm in it. I tke jn tke mornji>g and, like an necessity le capital, which, with pro- es that neyer were cooked, formula for
would play myself, for amusement, if elder brother, advised, him to take his Per co-operation and management on the toothache, agreeable stories for
I had a chance. We aren t like you, the part ot those concerned already In old women, treatise tor young women
ponderous, solemn, doing everything, gome weeks passed. One evening thj field, will result In the develop- on the art of getting husbands, how to 
by weight and measure. We are im-, a3 and jjme Buchene had just fin- ment of the Industry so far as to elimi- cure bunions without amputation, how
aginative and nervous. We are alive.; jshed dinner, a servant announced nate the necessity of importation. to plant cabbages when the moon ia

■ Besides, Maxime would probably be a Maxime ' As Mr. Matthews points out, in the not full, how to breed rabbits, how to
His midday meal over, M. Buchene !Lttle more interested m your business ' ..Mon Djeu> what.g matter?” P»81 mo6t ot the sU>re entering into Interpret dreams, how to tell fortunes,

was in the habit of smoking a cigar !f >XIU had encouraged him by show-1 cried Mme Buchene alarmed by her the construction ot many of the larger bow to get a divorce, how to reckon
before returning to his office. While1 lng. com'P‘«te confidence' in him and - brolll€r-s pallor an<1 air of SUppre9Sed and more important buildings through- Up the Interest on a mortgage. The
he puffed peacefully he talked, matters j makm« him y°”.r second.m command,| excjtement. * out the Dominion was imported, with book for everybody!”
over with his wife. In the early davs!lnstead “f treating him like a boy, *j He waRed untll the gelant had lte equal.in every way. and in many But the audience was unapprevia- 
of his marriage he had found this person P? consequence. He is con-. c,ogcd the d<H>r her afid cases its superior, resting at home not tive and he tailed to diapose of a
intermission hour delightful. Mme. j ®clouaof ™s fffO'vth and- his feelings! then turned toward his brother-in- Quarried. It Is not generally known single copy. The cheap-jack looked 
Buchene, quitting her place opposite have been ™rt" 1 know that- i law. « that Canada has, in Hastings County, over the crowd with a disgust that
him, used to come and sit beside him. M- Buchene shrugged his shoulders.1 “j have something to tell you,” he °ntarl°. vaet deposits of ornamental could not be disguised.
The cigar went out. They kissed “Mon Dieu! Mv dear child, Maxime said breathlessiv, “something fright- stone or marbIe'whloh heve been pro" ''Ladies and gentlemen," he remark
each other fervently. These ardors is a delightful fellow, a perfect dan-! ful! x am I am a scoundrel. No, nounced 68 «**»d to none ot the best ed, "1 forgot to mention that In this in- 
had abated in time, and now storm cer, an accomplished man of the' Suzanne, keep quiet. I have betrayed offerln*a 01 tbe "«rids ornamental ; comparable book there is a blank page 
clouds sometimes threatened the seren- world. I don’t dispute it. But to trust his confidence. I have committed—I etone markets by experts who have] for those who cannot read, 
ity of their conversation. him with my business! Pretty soon have committed a forgery. I imitated seen and examined them. From these

This day, after lighting his cigar, you wouldn’t be able to pay your his,signature on a draft, which I had 
M. Buchene said: dressmaker’s bills. He would ruin us cashed. I had lost. It was a debt of

“My dear Suzanne, I have some- with the best intentions in the world, j honor. I hoped to win something back 
thing to say to you about your brother He is as fantastic as you are. You ; —to take up the draft. Since then I 
Maxime.’’ both take after your father, who has have been in despair. I have tried to

Mine. Buchene stiffened up. But he been mixed up in his lifetime in a raise money. I have failed. To- The strata from which the Hastings 
took no notice of that and continued ; hundred foolish enterprises. In fact, i morrow the draft wiH be presented, marbles are taken are compactly 
in his grave, precise and gentle man-; I still wonder why he has lost only That's all. How did I do such a grouped in a wonderful assortment of 
ner, which now irritated Suzanne, al- half of his fortune. thing?” varieties, white, colored, bread and
though she had formerly been greatly! Suzanne was red with anger. He crumpled up, sobbing, at his butter, monotone, and variegated. An-
impressed by it. | “Papa is a superior man, whom you ! brother-in-law’s feet. M. Buchene other location of fine marblqfci In Peal

"Yes, he makes me uneasy. You aren't capable of understanding.” ! lifted him up calmly, without any County, which supplied the etone en-
know with what pleasure I took himi She looked her husband full in the show of anger. terlng Into the construction of the fe
inte my office six months ago. -I want- face and added, emphasizing her “Gambling is very dangerous, as I cade of the Ontario Parliament bulid-
ed io oblige you and your parents.” j words: i have always said,” he began slowly. iuKS and which is acknowledged to be Maud (who has answered the door-

“It was perfectly natural,” Suzanne “In any case, you oughtn’t to permit i “Here is the draft. Its genuineness at the very top of its own claeslfica- bell herself )—“George, you must not
interrupted. “Maxime had just finish- ; yourself to criticize another family was called in question. They asked tion. Other locations of marble de- come Into this house to-night. If you
ed his law- course and there was every ' when you have in your own family an me if it was my signature. I said yes P°slte ln Ontario are in the counties i love me, darling, fly at once, and do
riiance that a young man. intelligent,' Uncle Arsene, a bankrupt." and I paid it.” of Lanark, Frontenac, Leeds, Halibur- not let my father discover your pres-
distinguished and of good family—: M. Buchene’ now grew red. j JHe.stopped, relighted his cigar and ton- Renfrew, Peterborough and Vie-j sues."
your brother-in-law, in the bargain— “What? What are you saying?’’; with the same match burned the draft torla. There are in all, four quarries George (tragically)—"Oh, Maud, my ; Just before the battle ot St. Mihlel 
would give you better service and, he stammered j to a cinder. operating ln the Hastings area and darling, what serpent has entered our' the Germans blew up au ammunition

—command your confidence more read- ! “I am telling the truth. I also know] “Let us wipe it out,” he resumed, tw0 ln other parts of Ontario, namely, j Eden to wreck our happiness? Speak, \ dump near a company ot Yanks. It
ily than some outsider, even though something. 1 refrained out of polite- not noticing that his metaphors were Lanark and Stormont. In Quebec, girl, speak."
the latter might be older and more ness from alluding to this before, but mixed. “Your despair, my boy, proves marble is known to exist in quantities
serious." since >x>u force me to it> x ,.epeat: ! your repentance. Calm yourself. I to 0,0 districts of Philllpsburg, South ; had the gas bill.”

"Serious! That’s just what Maxime When one has in his family a benk-i pardon you and I will keep live secret Stukeley, St. Thecle. and Portage du
isn’t. That’s what worries me. Let ! ru.pt iike Uncle Arsene he avoids criti-1 of your wouthful fault. What family, Fort- whilst quarries exist and ere | Cattle in Spam. /'-\ ; neighborhood. When the danger had
him be frivolous, neglectful, inexact. ! cizing a family as honorable and emi-1 for that matter, has nothing with operated at Beeuce, Champlain, Mis-; This is a true story of an adventure passed all except one man returned.
Mon Dieu! I didn’t expect anything nent as mine I will remind you of! which to reproach itself? But when aIQuo1' Pontiac and Shefford. Ou the of two lady artists in sunny Spain: , He did not appear until the next day.
else. Rut for .«me time past he lias: that fact again if it is necessary” one has true consideration he never other s,de ot the contineut, marble. They were walking, and, arrived at; "Well, where have you been?” do-
been running wild. I don’t mean love She went out and slammed the door advertises the dishonor of those who 1138 been tound at Kootenay Lake, ! a tittle country iim, hot, dusty and; manded the first sergeant, eyeing him
affairs. At his age that would be ex-' M. Buchene was crushed. Uncle At- are near to him," he concluded, giv- Texeda Island and In the Nootka | thirsty. They couldn’t talk Spanish,! coldly.
disable. It's something else. He ' sene was the Buchene black sheep He W Mme. Buchene, now livid, a look Sou“d region of British Columbia, with but wanted rome milk badly, so one of “Sergeant,” replied the other earn-
gambles. He spends his nights at the1 had sprung, some fifty-five years be- charged with assurance and triumph. operatl°ns under way at Vancouver j them drew a most beautiful high-arty estly, “I don’t know where I’ve been,
poker table. He comes in in the mom- ! fore, from the loins of that economic ----------- <• ---------- Island and two quarries in the Lardo cow, while the other jingled some i but I give you my word I’ve been all
Ing pale, restless, overstrained. When and virtuous family, a troublemaker Tested. district
he sits down he can hardly keep his from his boyhood, showing ee a young 
eyes open, ihisqnorning I asked him man an unnatural taste for prodigal- 
for a letter. He started suddenly out ity and debauchery. He made two 
of a doze and answered ‘I have a king marriages—one of them ecandaloue— 
full. And he plays for Ing stakes, and then failed disastrously in a busi- 
Fve fourni that out. Now, gambling ness venture, undertaken in the hope 
is a dangerous thing, mv dear Su-! of recovering the fortune he had disei- 
: * -,n v _\ vU nate.!. They knew ;bat he had settled
realize that or not. I wish you would down somewhere in- the country and 
give him a word of caution, for he' was managing a disreputable cafe, 
loves you and respects you. Or your. M. Buchene let his bumefl-out cigar 
parents might do it. I shall not inter- : drop. The revamping of tiMe old story 
vene uniees he persists In taking such 1 filled bis mind with bitterness. He was 
chances. j dumbfounded that hi# wife knew «Ûâ

Su- tits detetie. It -we# a powerful weapon 
for her, and she woqId use tt meref- 
keeiy. He bad no dodbt about that.
What kind of life would he lead hence
forth, tf whenever a disagreement

■>
Catering for All.

"Ladles and gentlemen," shouted 
the loud-voiced cheap-jack at the coun
try market to the little crowd which 
had gathered, "thte te the book for 
everyone, the book for everywhere, 
the book—the book!”

He toe sod it up and caught It as It 
fell. Then he went on : “The book for

You can dodge thousands of rocks 
The ! in the road by a slight turn of your 

gauge and steering wheel. Of course you can 
use it in inflating. In taking long‘not dodge them all, but if you are 
trips the owner should be provided : really sincere in trying to save your 
with a good spare tire and should go tires you can avoid most of them, 
over all tires during the trip to see Smell rocks in the road often conceal 
that they have no defects. I sharp edges that play havoc with tire

“Every owner wants to have his car treads.

Ikey'* Bright Idea.
When their father died, Ikey, Abe, 

and Benjamin found that he had left 
each of them (2,600. 
elded to open a tailor’» shop; the _ 
others thought they would wait a bit 
and see how he got ou.

Ae he did quite well, Abe took tbe 
ahop two doors away, and, thfnktng to 
profit by Benjamin’s succès*, had It 
decorated In exactly the some style. 
Bach bore the eign "Mosenstetn, the 
Famous Tailor.”

After a few months, the cautious 
Ikey decided that he too would become 
a tailor. He took the shop between 
those of his brothers, and consulted 
the same decorator.

“I suppose you want something 
striking and original?" said the decor
ator.

"Yee," said Ikey, “1 vant a shop vith 
von great big door. Over It you can 
write. ‘Mosenstein, Tailor. Main En
trance.’ ”

fered in silence.

Menjamln de-

ITHE PRICE OF HER 
. SILENCE

* '

By FREDERIC "BOUTET

t

The Reason Why.
At an examination at a public school 

the examiner was questioning a class 
of boys. He wandered through dif
ferent subjects, and at last came to 
speak about measlee, when a small 
boy Jumped up and exclaimed: 
“Please, sir, will you whip me if I ask 
you a question?"

“No," said the inspector.
“Will you let the master whip meV* 

asked the boy.
“No," said the inspector.
Then came the question:
“Why did Eve never catch the 

measles?"
This the inspector could not solve. 

So he gave it up.
“Because she’s Adam," exclaimed 

the small boy.

❖
Deeds.deposits replicas ot most of the : 

foreign marbles can be obtained, dup
licating, ln every way, the quality, 
texture and strength. *

We live In deeds, not years; ln 
thoughts, not breath».

In feeling», not ln figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart throbs. 

He most livee
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, 

acts the beet
Life’s but a means unto an end; that 

end
Beginning, mean, and end to all thing» 

—God.

Many Varieties and Colors,

!

e
Avauntl

[•

<•
His Breaks Would Not Work.

was reported that there was a large 
Maud (tearfully)—“Father has just quantity of gas shells In the (lump, and

as soon as the explosions began the 
Americans immediately vacated the

11
»

i

,

day gettln' hack.”coins.
The Spaniards looked, and a boy 

was sent off post-haste.
In half an hour the boy returned,:

Not only is Canada able to supply 
her own needs ln this respect from her 
tremendous stores of such high quali
ty, but in the opinion ot authorities ou 
the question, her wealth of possession 
justifies the building up ot the indus
try in architectural and ornamental 
stone to develop it under good man- ' 
agement to engage in a considerable 
export trade.

Mr. Biggs was planning to build 
a mobor-ahed in his garden, so he 
bought an expensive saw.

He left his office early the next 
afternoon, with the intention of start
ing the job. Putting on a pair of 
overalls, he went out Into the garden.

An hour or so inter he came into the 
dintng-roqm and flung himself down 
Into a chair ln disgust 

“tiw-t oeiw saw I bought Isn’t war* 
"Why, the

Payment by Results.
One day in Chcapeide a hawker was 

hot and triumphant—with two tickets! selling street maps of London.
An- Irishman, who looked ratherfor a bull-fight.

“green," came by, and the hawker, 
thinking to be smart, cried:

” 'Ere ye arc
Shews yer which : treets are

No - Chance.
street-mars o' T,on-Return-ing heme from the dentist’s, 

where he had gone to have a loose don! 
tooth drawn, little Raymond reported, paved with goM!" 
as follows: “The doctor told me'fore The Irishman s 
he began that if I died or screamed the maps, and was walking off, when 
1* would cost me a dollar, but if I was ! the hawker called out:

“ ’Ere, mate, where’s yer money?" 
“Begorra!" replied Pat. “Oi’II pay 

jp when Oi've chipped some gold off 
the pavement» shown on your map!"

And he speedily disappeared among 
the crowd.

stopped, took one ot
Not a Stranger.

A private soldier walking arm-in
arm with fak sweetheart met his ser
geant when about to enter an eating 
house. He respectfully introduced her 
to him: “Sergeant, my sister."

“Yes, yee," was the reply. “I know; 
she was mine once."

nee!” he atcnnejl. 
wouldn't cut butterl” 
npiall son, Harry, looked up in boy it wouJd be only fiftya good 

cents.”“Don’t get excited, please,’’ said 8 
znnne, mockingly. “It sounds tike a 
speech out of a melodrama. And I

“Did you scream?” his mother 
asked. “How could I?" answered 
Raymond. “You only gave me fifth’ 
cent»,”

yes, it would, daddy, 
eamWy. "wliy, T

,” he ex- 
ed and Id aimed

gayred a whdjte brick In two with it 
this morning.

run sure the information your spies 
brr. :ght.you about Maxime ie mostly
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FEEDING Of NEW GRAIN t'<

Special «Prices on all
Buggies to Clear

f;?* •Children Ciy for Fletcher's ~«S Is Apt to Cause Trouble to Ure 
Stock. Classy

»

i

r #
i%

Horses More Susefptlble Thou Cottle 
'—pigs Do Better on It Than the 
Other Stock—Best Methods In 
Preservation of Hey.

(Contributed by Ontario Depar 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

Each year brines a certain amount 
of trouble through the feeding of 
new grain to live stock, and con
sequently greater care should be 
exercised to avoid digestive derange-

Job 11 Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, $195.00

lj Cushion Tire, Wire wheil, Heavy Spokes, arch axle, 
short, wood bed, auto seat open, $190.00 with top $225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform Spring'JWagon $145 00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

|

i

Print-xv>C riment of
Fletcher’s Castor!* is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-upe are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, , Drops and Soothing Syrups. > It is pleasant. It contains 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
thé assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

mg
of all 
Kinds

mente.
The horse le generally considered 

a little more susceptible to digestive 
troubles following changes in feed
ing practice than are other classes 
of farm live stock. It la always well 
to make changes very gradually and 
carefully.. The main grain feed of 
the horse in this country is oati, and 

oaU should always be fed with 
great care. _
should, if it is at all possible, be fed 
old oats, and the new grain left to 
dry and cure for a few weeks after 
threshing. At any rate to avoid colie, 
acute Indigestion and Inflammation 
new oaU should at first form only a 
part of the grain ration, being mixed 
with old oaU and possibly a little 
bran and the percentage of the new 
grain gradually Increased until the 
horses are on full feed. Sudden 
changes from old to new grain are 
especially dangerous with the horse 
and particularly with the horse at 
heavy work and on a heavy concen
trate ration. There is. of course, a 
difference due to the time of thresh
ing. Grain which remains hi stack 

for several weeks and thue 
becomes dry and cured is not so dan
gerous as that threshed directly from 
the field or immediately after har- 

I vesting.
I As a rule heavy feeding of grain 

is not practiced with cattle and sheep 
pasture. Where such is the case, 

however, changing from old to new 
grain should be done with care and 
the substitution should be, if pos
sible, gradual. If the ration must, 
of necessity, be composed entirely of 
uewly-thrcsned grain It should at 
first be comparatively light and In
creased very gradually.

Pigs usually handle newly-thresh
ed grain without much trouble, al
though If on very heavy rations 
when finishing for market a little 

should be taken that they be

t

c A. Taylor & Son
OntarioAthens

new

Our
Prices

Hard-worked horses

VovrGvests-1
GENUINE CASTORIA ,ALWAYS

Beers the Signature of ' are
Right No matter how informal 

or discriminating the 
occasion Willard's Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

*

* > Patronize
Home
Industry

In Use For Over 30 Years i_3or mow

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY e.1
!

Et
l
»

on
“The Cream of all Creams”

•I I71? mVswim Vi: THE FOR SALE fay
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EgSgggSlgsg care

not thrown off their feed. Newly- 
threshed grain is difficult to grind 
fine i and Is not easily stored and 
large quantities of the ground grain 
may not be stored in bulk as heating , 
and mustlng will result, lowering the | 
feeding value of the grain by ren
dering it unpalatable and lees di
gestible. Muatÿ grain Is more dan
gerous than clean, new grain.

These points should be kept In 
mind. First make all changes from 
old to new grain gradually. Second
ly, if no old grain Is fed as part of 
the ration start the new grain In 
small quantities, gradually Increasing 
until the desired quantity Is reach
ed. Feed no heated or musty grain. 
—Wade Toole, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

PRINTINGtlhsCkv. *
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r .Athens,Ontario Hot?r. isoo

RURAL PHONE H Why swelter with the heat when you 
buy nice cool clothes at our store at special 
low prices.

Nice cool 2 piece suits,
Khaki and white duck pants 
Outing shirts and soft collars
Cool Underwear in one and two piece 
Fine cool socks 
Bathing suits and Jerseys 
Neleige Braces and Belts ,
Light weight Cap 
Panama and straw Hats

We can make you comfortable during the
hot weather.

can

Kmee

£5L
Best Methods In Preservation of 

Hay.
In a season of labor scarcity hay

ing is a problem1 on the average 
farm. It Is necessary to make use of 
all the modern machinery available 
in order to expedite the saving of 
this, important crop. First, then, we 
must emphasise the use of machin
ery in curing end storing. Men are 
not to be had In plentiful supply, but, 
la most eases some form of co-oper
ation may be resorted to In order to 
obtain the use of tedders, hay load
ers and horse forks to handle the 
bulk of the crop. By ell means plan 
to aae machinery In place of men 
this year or otherwise considerable 
of the crop will not be harvested In 
the best possible condition.

It Is usually safe to cut alter a 
rain when the weather appears to 
have cleared. Red clover should be 
cut when about one-third of the 
heads have turned brown. The ted
der should then be used until the 
crop Is dry enough to rake—a period 
which will Vhry according to the 
weight of the cutting, the weather 
and the amount of sap In the stalk.
Gather with a side-delivery rake if 
possible, or In small windrows with 
an ordinary dump rake. The hay 
loader works beat with a small wind
row. By all means use a loader If VictoriaStreet 
possible and to facilitate matters a 
sliding rack may be need so that 
when ono-half the rack la loaded It 
may be* pulled ahead and the re
mainder loaded. In • pinch this will 
save a
sllngS'save much time In unloading.

#t mention red clover because It 
Is the commonest sad most satisfac
tory hay crop, and Is used In all 
general farming hay mixtures.

Timothy should be cut either after 
it Is out of the first blossom or after 
the second blossom has fallen—gen
erally the latter. It will require less 
tedding than clover, Is more easily 
cured, gnfo may be drawn In sooner 
after cutting. Do not let it get tod 
ripe gnd woody.

Alfalfa should be cut whçn the 
young shoots are no 
out from the %xlls 
lytYSS 63 the stalks, 
handled much like red clover, only 
greater care Is necessary to preserve 
the leaves, a very valuable portion 
of the plants.—Wade Toole, O. A.
College, Guelph^ I !

% Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy

Ir vTHE "NATIONAL”
leaves t smuts n.ee s.e. saav

«to B-f-. ».HA sod S-B-Bf■
•to frfff fieeed sJTiidbun

*.«• p.m. BeHf aaaefd Seeds!

men.
Try a drum of white 

Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon. 

ITS THE BEST
Uses Vi

The GLOBEITABBAM Tfifilfi-eeeVIlBBTAL WAN BfBIWT
ssereel leisMse BsWStoSi

Sugar, Salt, Flour nud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil Clothing House
“ The Store of Quality ”The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operajpve Limited ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated\

Athens PU '.v- - Vm
toThe horse fork and

I x

/ »t • ■••-V

Brunswick Records
play on any
phonqraph

sr
$50 to $5,000

A YEAR FOR LIFE
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PfflG I

»:

^the^lowef

and should be \
—Mo better life investment available 
—Mo better security obtainable

—Met affected by trade dcpresOlh 
—Me free» Dominion Income Tu 
—Me medical examination required 

Anyone ever the age of S years resident sr 
may purdiasc.

fsssrsva- “ r * ------------- tjjpfr uc

nSkMM$iclNtMrfb4v- a
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The only record îyith - 
the Spiral Groove ufeCoM Seeds are uniformly bright 

colored, whèreaï feeds that have 
been exposed |o moistuY?, or that £r? 
dead, are duller and darker In color. ?1 W. C. TOWNeehsnl tofhta Athens, Ont.Some good disinfectant such as 
creollne, zenoleum, or carbolic acid 
solution applied to the navel of foals 
immediately they are born and each 
day for a week or more will often 
save the colt from navel ILL

Victoria St.
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PEACE IN IRELAND AFTER Caeada iron CeasMe Coast
- 5 - -

Yictori*, B.C.—It is meted tint 
geld-production in Bfttieh Columbia 
this year will aggregate $3,600.000; 
or nearly one million better than last 
year. The Roes!and Mines, which 
yielded gold to the value of around 
$600,000 last year, will have an out
put this year of $1,500,000. The next 
largest producer will be the Surf In
let Mine, of Princess Royal Island, 
with a production of about $1,000,000.

Calgary, Alta.—The United Farm
ers of Alberta, the premier agricultur
al society of the province, has of late Montreal, Que.—An optimist fore
years" increased in its membership by j cast of the possibilities of Canadian 
leaps and bounds, now numbering,' trade with Italy is contained in 
with women and children, more than ' Por* from the Canadian government 
32,000. agent in Milan, Italy. Writing to the

D0„i_„ ~ „ establishment of the new service to
^ Bf ter.?fi Naples and Genoa by the 

^nhv Pacific he points out that conditions

Z rff"”.____ rr B adian traders and urges personalnailn for .Z , " ^ visits as well as exports of goods,
us^ in hnrd. Z, flT * ^ Fredericton, N.B.-Interest has been 

• ,. 0 s of this aroused here over the report that the
t0„ T ,ann°TCe' Anglo-Persian Oil Company, of which 
TVbertSOn' llVeI the British Government is the con- 

nf' c„rrvTZ 7 7' J u3cp*"mf? trolling shareholder, will develop the 
fLZr U b -P tb e/ btUllS to, -tbe oil-shale deposits in this province. It 
smZl LZ Afalrly is understood that large sums hav.
Zd f i^nrov y m Saskat*hcwan- been spent on these deposits, and that 
ZZ J, 777 ten ’ •‘Z8 7; capital is available to undertake large- 

ap6Cials ■WiU scale production should markets ap- 
operate in all parts of the province pear favorable.
ne* .yefr* __ T Yarmouth, N. S.—Approximate I >

Winnipeg, Man. Last year 10,279 twenty thousand crates of Live lob- 
tractors were sold in Western Canada, stem have been shipped from this 
distributed as follows: Manitoba, 3,- point to Boston during the past sea- 
671; Saskatchewan, 4,229; Alberta, son, where th^yjhave been disposed of 
2,379. The number of tractors sold in at an average jmCe of $26 per crate, 
the West during the past four years The fishermen netted on this operation 
is as follows: 1917, 5,000; 1918, 7,000; after deducting transportation 
1919, 9,000; 1920, 10,279. It is esti- charges and commission about $400,- 
mated that there are 33,000 tractors 000.

*
5*V-?

CENTURIES OF BLOODSHED >

new ip. pee and sales for 1821 will 
piohab’.y .iwiicfc ft* 7,600 mark.

Ottawa, Ont—A total of 268,000,000 
young whiteflsh wore liberated in the 
Great Lakes and- the Lake of the 
Woods by the Dominion fisheries 
branch during the post year. This is 
an increase of 60,000,000 on the num
ber liberated by the hatcheries In 1920. 
A large proportion of the eggs are se
cured from the commercial catch of 
fish, which, but for the activities of 
the Department, would be wasted.

Hostilities Ceased at Noon on Monday, July 11, Following 
an All-day Conference in Mansion House, Dublin—Gen. 

Macready Travels Streets of Irish Capital Unes
corted and Unharmed. 1

tain and Ireland. It will take effect at 
noon on Monday next. Preparations 
are already under way to end hostili
ties on the part of those actively en
gaged In the Irish cause and the Crown 
forces.

Developments leading to the truce 
were divided between London and 
Dublin. In Dublin Eamonn de Valera, 
Irish Republican Leader, and hie Na
tionalist associates', renewed their 
conference with the Southern Union
ists. Earl Midleton, a Unionist, who 
recently conferred with the British 
Prime Minister, read a letter from Mr. 
Lloyd George to the effect that hos
tilities must cease if negotiations look
ing to peace were to succeed.

General Sir Nevil Macready, British 
He was Military Commander in Ireland, ap

peared at the de Valera conference, 
da shod out again, and a little before 5 j and it was not much later that the an- 
o’clock "Gen. Macready, in full Gener- nouncement was made at the Prime 
al's uniform, and unescorted for the Minister's official residence in London 
first time in Dublin streets*, drove up that, in accordance with the Prime 
and entered the conference room, re- Minister's offer and Mr. de Valera’s 
niuin-Ing for an hour. When he left it reply, arrangements for the cessation 
witi said he went to consult Premier of hostilities from Monday noon had

been made.
The King has been a leading figure 

in the developments up to the present, 
while General Smuts, the South Afri
can Preitiier, has acted as the pivot on 
which the peace movement has turn
ed. There is hope in London, and in 
Dublin, too; that peace must come out 
of the forces which are now engaged 
in seeking a settlement.

Eamonn de Valera, the Irish Re-

A despatch from Dublin says:—The 
Irish war Is- over. Peace was agreed 
upon at the conference at the Mansion 
House on Friday, between General 
Macready, Commander-In-Chief of the 
British forces* in Ireland, and repre
sentatives of all sections of opinion in 
Southern Ireland.

This is the result of the alMay con
ference beginning at 11 a.m. and break- 
ipg up at 9 p.m. The members at the 
qumflerence were the same as before, 
neither Craig nor Smut» attending. 
De\alera and Griffith represented the 
Si*nn Fein, and Lord Middleton, Sir A. 
Woods, Sir Maurice Dockrell and And
rew Jameson the Southern Unionists.

Shortly after four an aide-de-camp 
arrived from British Grand Headquar
ters, bearing a despatch, 
taken to the conference room, but soon

m
a re-
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Lh.yil George by direct wire, and in 
le is than an hour returned.

When he came out he was smiling 
an J whispered to the Lord Mayor, “It 
is aLl over." A little later the South- 

, era Unionists- emerged and Lord Midle- 
ton smilingly thanked the Lord Mayor 
for his peace effort.-*, which, he said, 
had been, fully justified.

Shortly before the conference dis
banded the Lord Mayor, speaking 
from the Mansion House steps to an publican leader, has written to the 
immense crowd, said it was the proud- ; Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd George, ac
es* and happiest day of his life.

•. 1

ROYAL VISIT TO BELFAST
The Queen talking to the Lord Lieutenant, Viscount FltzAlan.

The Leading Markets. $4; feeders, good, 900 lbs., $5.50 to 
$6; do, fair, $5 to $5.50; milkers and 
springers, choice, $40 to $60; calves, 
choice, $7.50 to $8; do, med., $6 to 
$7.50; do. com., $3 to $5; lambs, year
lings, $7 to $8; do, spring, $11.50 to 
$12.50; sheep, choice, $4.50 to $5.50; 
do, good, $4 to $4.50; do, heavy and 
bucks, $2 to $3.50; hogs, fed and 
watered, $11.50; do, country points, 
$10.50; do, f.o.b., $10.75.

Montreal.
Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 69% to 

60%c; Can. West. No. 3, 54% to 55%c. 
Flour, Man. Spring wheat pats., firsts, 
$10.50. Rolled oats, bag, 90 lbs., $3.06. 
Bran, $25.25. Shorts, $27.25. Hay, No. 
2, per ton, $22, in car lots.

Cheese, finest Easterns, 20 to 20%c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 34% to 36c. 
Eggs, selected, 40 to 42c.

Common thin cows, small bulls, $2 
to $3; calves, $2 to $6; choice milk-fed 
calves, $7; good lambs, $8 to $8.50; 
common light stock, $5; sheep, $2 to 
$4.50. Young hogs, med., $12.60 to 
$13.50; sows and heavies, $6 to $7. .

ment will yet adopt the Commission’s 
Report and so enable the University 
to give'rthe Province the service so 
many people in town and country are 
requesting.

Report on Forest
Fire SituationToronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
$1.82%; No. 2 Northern, $1.80%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.77%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 47c; No. 
8 CW, 44%c; extra No. 1 feed, 44%c; 
No. 1 feed, 42c; No. 2 feed, 41 %c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 76c; 
No. 4 CW, 71%c; rejected, 66c; feed,

cepting the latter’» invitation to par- 
A despatch from London says:—A * ticipate in a conference in London to 

truce has been declared between Bri- settle'Yerms of peace.
A despatch from North Bay 

says:—The following official re
ports were received by the T. & 
N. O. Commission on the fire 
situation in Northern Ontario :

No fires between North Bay 
and Mileage 57 ; small fire there.

No fires between Mileage 57 
and Cobalt.

Heavy rains from Haileybury 
to Swastika ; all danger passed.

Yorkston—Light rains.
Matheson—A few smoulder

ing fires.
Monteith—Several fires ; no 

danger unless wind rises.
Porquis Junction, Iroquois 

Falls and Cochrane — Several ' 
fires in vicinity, and if no wind 
rises there will be no danger.

Connaught—Few fires in . vi
cinity.

South Porcupine—Some rain; 
fires out

Schumacher and Timmins— 
No fire near towns from up the 
river; no danger. Conditions 
very much improved.

a
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ACTION OF GERMAN 
COURT OFFENDS ALLIES f n

J*
66c.

All the above in store Fort William. 
American corn—No. 2 yellow, 75c; 

nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40 to 

42c.

Result of Trials of War Crim
inals Unsatisfactory to 

Allies.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.48 

to $1.55, nominal, per car lot; No. 2 
Spring, $1.41 to $1.43, nominal; No.
2 Goose wheat, nominal, shipping 
points, according to freight.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.26, according to 

freights outside.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50;

^r^flour^.^buik, seaboard. The Workers’ Educational Associa- 

MUlfeed — Delivered, Montreal *10n Ottawa has asked the Provin- 
freight, bags included: Bran, per ton.i cial University for assistance in con- 
$23 to $25; shorts, per ton, $23 to $27; ! ducting classes in that city next win- 
good feed flour, $1.60 to $1.75 per bag. ; ter in economics, history, and English,

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19; and the request has been cheerfully 
mixed, $8 to $10; straw, car lots, per panted. The University of Toronto
40 Cheese—New large 21 to 21 %c- is most anx.ious. 40 <levclop outside 
twins, 21% to’22c; triplets, 22 to c,as8es °* Z* kl.nd 80 far a8 ’Is
22%c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, ances and the slze of ,ts staff ,wdl
33% to 34%c; triplets, 34% to 35c; permit. During the past winter W. E. 
new, Stiltén, 23c. A. classes have flourished in Toronto

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 25 to and Hamilton-
26c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1,1 The W. E. A. is a voluntary organ- a despatch from Doom cays:—The 
33 to 35c cooking, 22 to 2,4c. j i2ation of men and women engaged in Municipal Council of Doom is discuss-

The Dominion forest reserves in 4<k ^roosters “ 20c; fowl?indu8trial pu,rsu,its and .ia la"fy, the vigorous protest lodged by
ihe dominion forest reserves in;j. > 35c. tu^evs fi0c composed of trades unionists. These. william Hohenzcdlem against the tax

Western Canada comiprise an area of; Ljve poûltry—Spring’chickens, 30c; men and "omen are eager to secure levied by the local authorities. The A despatch from Rome says:—Italy
approximately -,7,o00,000 acres and roosters,, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings, the advantages of higher education ex-Kaiser maintains that they have nnw half a million unemnloved a
consist of .racts of land unsuitable for 30e; turkeys, 50c. land cheerfully devote an evening a no right whatever to tax him, as he j , , her indns
agriculture, which have been set apart Eggs—No. 1, 39c; selects, 41 to 42c; week to the study and discussion of ! did not come willingly to Holland, and i S' ZSeXtcd this
permanently for forest production. cartons, 43 to 44c. ... , ; present-day economic problems, of is held practically a prisoner, and is I kL,, o fion nnn
...................................... ............ ........ -"-a."—— * 0®ZSToCanad,an’ Ja,nod;plC^’ rUS" English literature, history, psych- therefore not liable to taxes as if lie , . , A ’ nresenl

F’ifECirCHAH PAÏ ÂfF Hfiï DS FIRST “api°e ^oEs£up,toP^J(U. aad a“ied sabject3; In Eng- wz zrce c‘tizrnx vyil,iam Talso ! ^ TJL JUMlIUlmiil S IMlfi ilULl/J rilXjl gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. gals., $2.35. land th0 W E-,A- has f?rown ta lma?ensa protested against the income tax j vrotkmni.8 6ubsidie8 to thc vahe of 3
nAimip nilirTVAU mirr iril t Maple s«ear, ibs., 19 to 22c. i proportions, having a membership of The majority of the members of the , d t wiu
ifillRT FilNfTMlN SlNlF 1Q1A Honey-CO-SO-Ib. tins, 19 to 20c peri over 25’000- Commil, however, take the view Uiat bZ7at th/eZi«tpo Jihk mV
WUIil A VllUllVll OlisvL lol4 lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 20 to 21c per lb.;i To extend its activities into the! the ex-Kaiser came as a free agent to Ç1. ., w effort to limit

Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 15- rural districts and among industrial Holland, and himself chose Doorn as . . , ,
section care. , „ ! workers is one of the most important his place of residence, and that there- -notZ Z
„„‘C’n*7ed y.ams’ nîed-' J°jaims of the University of Toronto, fore his protest should he disregarded, a,.° p ..I1® . , i .„
58ci rn1kVy97Otot9Rc.1Cr’ntt0^'ed’n4 os In anticipation of the Government’s and measures must be taken, to se- rect“ .P * bZniw r 'Ù
58c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28 , r n , ... . are to be undertaken, lncltidmg read-to 29c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c; adoption of the Report of the Royal cure the payment of his taxes. m bridge4milding and the erec-
special brand breakfast bacon, 45 to ; Commission on University Finances, The ex-Crown Prince, "However, Is chea_ houBe- esneciallv in
47c; backs, boneless, 42 to 47c. ! plans had been made to inaugurate held to be exempt from taxation. Sc„thml £ïy where uneTplovment

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17, evening tutorial classes in various ------------ •>________  ___ if.i^oito 19%c; clear bellies. 19%c. rural communities throughout the Hls Hard Lot grows among the agricu tura popula-
Lard, pure tierces, 14% to 15c; tubs, province end to organize Workers’ his Mara Lot. tion, though general industrial depres-

15 to 15%c; pails, 15% to 16c; prints, Lucational Asociaticns in several ‘Tf® strange,’ ’remarked the bear to sion is responsible for the greater
16 to 17c. Shortening, tierces. It'A to , ' . the wolf, “that you should always be part of the unemployment, the fact re-
12c; tub* 12 to 12%c; pails, 12% to towns ,and e , the G°Je- =» eaunV mains that America’s new immigra-
13c; prints, 14% to 15c. j men- laid the Report over and in- ..WeU> you Eee,” replied the wolf, tion laws are hitting Southern Italy

Good heavy steers, $7.25 to $7.75; : structed the Provincial University ,.1Vb thlg way. pra aiwaye obliged to very hard, and causing all the un
butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.50; j that it must spend. no more money keep away from the door until there’s employment in agricultural regions, 
do, good, $6.50 to $7; do, med, $5 to this year than it did last year these nothi lett m the house to eat.”
$6.50; do, com., $3 to $4.50; butcher plans had to be cancelled and the 
heifers, choice, $7 to $7.50; do, med., education for which various commun- 

butcher cows cho.ce, $4.50 jties in the Province are asking, had

2«rt8t86mMEi ».% «5 — s**.-*—•It is hoped, however, that the Govern*

• < > î if :
A despatch from Paris says:—The 

French Government has informed its 
allies that It has withdrawn the 
French Mission appointed to follow 
the trials in Leipzig of Germans ac
cused of violating the rules of civil
ized warfare.

An exchange of views has been go
ing on between the allied Governments 
as to the attitude to he taken in view 
of the verdicts rendered in the cases 
thus far decided, 
particularly indignant because of thv 
acquittal, Wednesday, of Lieutenant- 
General Stenger, who was charged 
with ordering his troops to kill French 
wounded and prisoners, and the hostile 
attitude of the Leipzig crowds toward 
the allied missions.

The newspapers comment bitterly 
on the result of the trials, some of 
them suggesting that, since there is 
no justice to be obtained in Leipzig, 
the French troops will remain on the 
Rhine.

V 1
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1University Extension.

’jThe French are

7

üü; Royal Visit to Belfast.
Sir Wm. Coates, Bart., the Lord Mayor 
of Belfast, wrho was created a Baronet 
at the investiture.

mmmmg
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♦Hohenzollem Refuses
To Pay Dutch Taxesm HALF A MILLIONm

IDLE IN ITALY.

Marshal Foch Coming to Canada.
It is practically certain that the 

Commandee-in-CJiief of the Allied 
Armies in the late war, will be a guest 
and speaker at the Great War Veter
ans' Convention, to he held in the lat- 
10r ^art of September.

Present Crisis Effects at Least 
Two Million Inhabitants.

->
i..

A despatch from London says:—Tlie 
first court ball since .1914 was given 
at Buckingham Palace on Thursday 
night in honor of the King and Queen 
of the Belgians. It was the only 
function of the present London sea
son which recalled the splendor and 
gaiety of the days before the war. 

s There were 2,000 guests, and the old 
aristocracy of England, many of 
whom now belong to a class known as 
the “new poor,” came out of their 
enforced retirement for the occasion.

imen folk came decked in

for men, the scene was one of dazzl
ing brilliancy. By Queen Mary's orders 
long trains and feathers in the hair, 
which used to be distinguishing char
acteristics of court dress for women, 
had been done away with, and the gen
eral feminine view was that the in
novation was “all to the good.”

Most of those whom Queen Victoria 
called common Duchesses, to distin
guish them from members of the 
Royal family who have Ducal title, 
were present, and among them the 
American-born Duchess of Roxburgh 
attracted special attention by her 
dress and ornaments. Of the young 
girls present no one looked 
charming that Miss Megan Lloyd 
George, daughter of the Premier, in a 
frock of white satin and silver lace.

Their
three jewels which are family heir
looms aiuT which have been treasured 
despite present hard times in hopes 
of happier days to come, and as full 
uniform or court dress was de rigeur

-y
Crown Prince Hirohito of Japan has 

left France for a short visit to Italy 
and will then sail for Japan.

Don’t drop fire when you smoke in 
the woods, nor throw it out along the 
road. Keep the forests green l

more

good, $4.25 to $5.25; do, com., $3 to
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{ 7ëil'SS
now prosecuting the shark fishing in-
dUMuhhiha?beeendoneato recent years 11 Usua,,y Disappears When the ! „

by the Dominion Experimental Farms Blood is Made Rich and Red. i Mr* ’ArH«__“U .to increase the production of eggs laid : Thi . ^ls' May>do y°u hke
by varying breeds. In the eastern I in blcod la °ne of the most cm* 7 ' .

______1 provinces many hens are now laying'?!? ,Ca“ses of stomach ‘rouble. li APP,es? I ’ates ’em! I Change It Has Made in Me I*

-•s&t.’SHauas5,‘*‘mT'sr-s“t•rts**”Swwujiiasss sssri'sissî^ss «r •"“«-i «..-=«*.inS, labor disputes and social unrest neM and mOHawl°u °* che~^U ' has been increased two or three times 'V-108.8..^ nerTe force- In this j Jut, Tommy," said his mother, chance in my case to show what it c^
that we see tn-dnv ,r» nnnntnroi Mn " ^ *nd friendship. All conventions over that of nine or ten years aao lAt 8t?te of health nothing will moro didnt your conscience tell you you d®. for I sure had a inn* hard C ,n .-Utt we see to-day are unnatural con- are se aside and members are called the Vancouver Island to™ ô-e^puL d“‘Ck'y tb® «PPetite, digestion j were doing wrong?" y°U , and had lust about tr^d ever mng "

by their Christian names. After the laid over three hundred eggs ? normal nutrition than good. rich. “Yes," replied Tommy, "but I don't said Mrs. Mary Richards 251
which'8 SerVld athCre iS "ing-S°"g ]P Scveral Prominent British financier,. beUeVe everything I hear/ • A»e„ Toronto^ ' 2“ ASbda'e

irossibly ,ndm; ™,'”: JST."" »«»“?". Noltller., Cl.r-I.,,, th.l pfctur, on, „f th« f“ 11, »Û".ZÏ
be tolerated by the thinking peoples worries «na d for an hour from the, rields hut the producing area of South- and . t u ates tlred muscles, old masters? j,y always out of order. My appétit»
»f the «arth Profit • g Pe°Ples worries and concentration of business ern Alberta. , awakens to normal action the ! \Mrsf Newrich__I hoiw was very poor and T had wdisputes ‘ work towart,f destraction eJ.erything W A- Matheson and Mayor Hayne, digesti.ve flulds- ! hu^Td had it varnished and framed Carefu' about what I ate L +S
but the world wanto Service Every-’ ^ of use and ! r 2* ‘8 ‘a °™ William, have returned from a ™"££Iin a Way that makes it look alm“ ed terribly from Indigestion bren-
where we go this idea of bein^ of s°r i ^ *° <>t^ers and goId mining location, which they have ri«hlnir ntn * °f these bIood en_ good as new. chilis and pains !n my chest My sleen
vice to nur fnirms ; . .e ng of 88j" to themselves. Their creed is pro- taken up on the north shore of the 8a- ri^h!ng pIIIs is evident throughout the was never sound and r had I ** f
What a snlpnd* l 18 ga!,nmg g^®unde gressive and rings true. Here it is: pawe Lake, bringing with them some whole system- You find that what you Took Pitv on Him worn-out feeling all th^ timp i h6^*

eWBeIses |HE™g m?MÊ
The-'e snlendid n! h 3n betterment, cause me to take into consideration vein is said to be from ten to twenty 8ymPtoms of indigestion, you and DaeSinnflf ^ 8 touchIne words unfit for work of anv kind V
Jie»e splendid clubs are now formed my highest duties as a member of so- feet in width twenty BhouId at once take Dr. Williams' Pink * pas^ionate embrace made no re- ««But Tan! y*k d*

SWKMPÜÉIBThese clubs being non-sectarian ail Surelv °n lb-10 8erve,^ b®st . ^ ^OO.OOQ. Salmon is by far Canada's With tk no man,” said a gruff voice "Is to come 1 ca“ do my housework with eeae and
the most energetic men in the com line with th, i°q m°rC 111 i™”! "“T'"* flsh' the lobster com" ” ™e ^ Scouts. along with me," and a brutal polTe my/r,lenda «re talking about the won-
munity are eligible for membership of Public Serv’ce Proeiam 8 second, and cod, halibut and herr- What the Boy Scout training does man unfastened him from the kmn ?*,!*“! change tbat has come over me
and rarely is there any w™ Sy cause the Rotor^ans Mav th ^ °f OOnona T'l Nearly $2'" ^ r ‘f V SUbjeCt °f a letter com' p06t abd « him silently away. P d"0 t be'ieve aby<>ne who suffers as
that the Rotarians will „ot endorse land Dresner. y th(iSC C,ubs «row WOrth of whitefisl, were mar- Petition being conducted for Sarnia — y 1 d‘d =an do be«er than take Tanlac."

P P ed* ®°y Scouts by the local Association. Same Old Thlnas Tanlac is sold d>y leading druggists
Prizes of Scout books and subscrip- a famhririiro a , everywhere. Advtlions to Canadian Boy, the Boy Scouts’ t ^ undergraduate, con- Aavt*
Magazine, wil, bo awarded to'heToys SIT. T. ^ 

writing the best letter*, and a number on the staire HasriH. hM, T”"6 
of those letters will be printed later ter behind a'c.rtt n “g S'S" 
in the Scout Column of the “Canadian a bh.d a curtain, he went to the 
Observer." Canadian door and confronted an aged man who

It is interesting to nolo ihaf in Was revisiting the scenes of his youth,.«.« .uâïeL^rLXi; r„r 1",roi’ - ii< «
in the Brockville junior baseball com
petition was entirely composed of Boy 
Scouts.

HEALTH EDUCATIONi IMPROVEMENT IS 
TALK OF FRIENDS

I™D6»■
a

» BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON Ï •
Provincial Board of Health. OntarioI

TANLAC DID HER WORLD 
OF GOOD, SHE SAYS.

•f. Middleton wilt be giad to •newer «ueatlona on Public Health mnh 
tore through thla column. Addreaa him at the Parliament Bldg». 6 
Toronto. . w

0
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ditions, disliked by everybody. 
Brought into being largely by the dis
location of the whole world during 
the years of war, these social ab
normalities must 
cannot

I

On board the Canadian Pacific Rail
way steamship Victorian which ar
rived at Quebec recently was a party 
of twenty-eight English orphan boys 
en route to Sherbrooke, where they 
will be instructed in the rudiments of 
Canadian faming and after a course 
of one or two months will be sent out 
to different farms in the Dominion.

Approximately $10,500,000 insurance 
is held by Canadian war veterans un
der the provisions of the Returned 
Soldiers Insurance Act, representing 
about 3,$00 policies. There has been 
a marked increase in the number of 
policies taken out recently since an 
amendment to the act arranged tor 
the payment of total amounts at death

Electricity is being used 
first time in New Brunswick

World’s Biggest Saw. Will It Be Fine? <•
Not for Vulgar Eyes.There has just * been fashioned for 

one of the big lumber mills in British 
Columbia the largest circular 
made.

Do you know how to tell if it will 
keep fine, no matter where you hap
pen to be?

There must be many Japanese still 
living who can remember when their 
countrymen would have regarded with 
horror the manner in which the Crown 
Prince allows himself to be gazed up
on by foreign crowds.

So late as 1867 no Japanese was al
lowed to look upon the Emperor, who 
lived a life apart In the seclusion ot 
his palace. Ail that

saw ever
It is quite simple. Just watch the 

birds and the animals.To be accurate, there are two of 
them, and they have been designed to 
meet the special requirements of the 
mill which is called

Their actions 
will give you as good a weather fore
cast as you need for everyday pur-upon to handle 

giant fir logs, many of which run from 
_ fifteen to twenty-five feet in girth. 

There are millions of

Obtaining permission, he looked 
round, and remarked, “Ah, yes, the 
same old room.” Going to the window

Sudbura8Sballfthelr atblet,c 8PecIalty> ins behlnd^rminafnVheW’excl!aimed by tbose who waited _

trcTp^€HMe'0pPPF^ the student '

suRed in a ^ecen.tly “Oh, yes," said the visitor, “the leavlng the palace all shutters tad to
U d 2-1 Vlct0ry for the same old story." be put up , all blinds drawn, and

for the " ----------- .>---------- - the crevices covered with paper
fer rafrifit. as power rn ^ k,ne6 the Scouts!" But Think over the acts of your life no one was Permitted In thë stréets
Pu Id and P“rposes; by tbe Nashwook estigation we found that she carefully before you ask for exact VaEt chenSes have taken place since
mmdh M Tr Company- at the ,TUy ba(ia t- What sbe did join was justice. 1 IW eXect then, but even to-day it is not consid
mouth of the Nashwaak River, where 1116 Ladies Auxiliary of the 51st Tor- r a- ered quite nroner an.i rMnû ®oaeId-
rafts of timber are made up for ship- onto Troop. The Scout Mothers re- .Canadian expenditures on naval and the masses of the npnn!_ ^ .P . fu' by
ment to St. John. A twLty-horse- ron«y -eld a garden fete in aid rf the 8,6 bbe lowest aby EmP™ror or Ls heir when Z a

power motor and a crew of seventy troop camping fund. A good program, toe statement of 'to M' through the streets.
do the work formerly requir- ln wbjch local artists co-operated with ftatement of the Minister of Mil- 

mg a crew of 200 men, when the raft- talented members of toe troop, netted 1 tfte H™.ae of Commons, the per 
ing was done by hand. th® treasury over $170. ’ capita expenditure for defence, in-

The Catholic Boy Scouts at Es- c!udjn,g that for militia, naval and 
panola participated in the ceremony of air/orces> “'"f only $1-89. The per- 
illuminating the statute surmountin- centagc of annuaI revenue to be de- 
the soldiers' monument on the Sacred 7°!™ to defence 
Heart grounds. They acted — - 13 8-5 per cent-

poses.
If you are at the seaside, watch the 

gulls. When they fly inland 
be sure there will be rain, 
proverb has it:

"Seagull, seagull, sit on the sand,
It’s never fine weather while you're 

on the land.”
Weather changes have curious ef

fects upon cotvs. 
will make a cow try to 
ears.

you may 
As the old

While Brockville Scouts 
make

acres of fir
forests in British Columbia, there be
ing sufficient timber in this single pro
vince of the Dominion to supply the 
world with all the lumber it needs for 
many generations to 

Each saw is nine feet in diameter, 
and boasts one hundred and ninety de
tachable teeth of the inserted spiral 

this is an important innova
tion, and means that should any of the 
teeth get broken or damaged, 
ones can be inserted without removing 
the saw from its frame.

Each blade was east from ingots 
weighing 1,140 lb. After reheating, 
rolling, and trimming, the finished- 
blades turned the scale at 795 lb.
TZ ZZZ Care 1,8,1 t0 ',e exercised j it is easy to read the 
In the fina, treatment, as they had to ! of the sky. 
be mathematically true and perfect, 
and the steei of a uniform quality.

This giant among saws is capable 
of attaining a speed of one hundred 
and thirty miles an hour. It can saw 
through the greatest forest giaut that 
ever grew as easily as 
butter with a knife

was seen of him 
on his com-

ccme.
even
andA coming shower

scratch her
... ^ on the«a.v, her tail will thump vigorously 
against her ribs. Black snails on a 
country road at dusk indicate rain.

The humble rooster, too, is a- good 
weathercock. He usually can scent 
a coming shower well in advance 

"If tbe ccck goes crowing to bed 
He will certainly rise with 

head.”

If a thunderstorm istype.

new

men now

ACUTE ECZEMA 
ON BABY’S HEAD

a watery

RED HOT JULY DAYS 
: HARD ON THE BABY

weather signs 
, , .. moon always
foretells rain. The stars, too, have 
misty appearance before a shower. 

“vVhen the stars begin to huddle 
The earth will

A haloed purposes this year
as a

guard of honor and gave the full salute 
as the lights were turned

July the month of oppressive heat; Scouting grows. Amongst the 
red hot days and sweltering nights; recent troops to receive their Charters i

come, it ar- is extremely hard on little ones. Diar- from headquarters are organizations
main for two davs if "IT"5! re" ZZ' dysentery- colic a°d cholera in- having their headquarters in Blyth,
for a long time R Jill rZ f rm v <:an'y tlloufl»nds of precious Niagara Falls, Essex, Elk Lake, Wino- j

Fcrwc U/-.L \J7L-* xz ,1 long time8 ' ‘ ma,n for a lltt,e llves every summer. The mother na. Eganvilie, Metcalfe, Dutton Bridge-
Eggs With White Yolks. _______ must be constantly on her guard to barg and Preston. 6

The secret of obtaining eggs with FIvina Prevent these troubles or if they come Talcing up the slack in a boy's lei-1
white yoiks . has been solved, it is P * orpedoes. on suddenly to fight them. No other sure time is one of the most serious
stated, by two poultry breeders. 3perim?“ts' throwing a new light j medicine is of such aid to mothers Problems of the home. The program !

The yolk derives its fine, yellow Prob’ems °f aerial war, are re- dunng toe hot summer as is Baby's of activities of the Boy Scouts Assoeia-
color from a natural dye, carotin. I „.as having, been taking place °wn Tablets. They regulate the Mon has stood the test ot twelve years 
which also constitutes the pigment of j smfn631 secrecy near Paris. bowels and stomach, and an occasion- as °ne of the most practical solutions !
carrots. This carotin produces, as 1 , heavier-tban-air machines, al dose given to the well child will ot the problem ever devised
well, the intense yellow coloring in i m-ÜL ?,? , ®S Tth Wings- are sent Prevent summer complaint, or if the Some men accept literally'the bibli !
the beak, the earlaps, and the legs of , al (1 ZZZZZ'Z their own Power, trouble dees come on suddenly will cal warning: Spare toe rod and spoil
Leghorns, an Italian breed. | a'l „.®"0 , !y pil<>t,,ess' and are then ba,,,s“ !t- The Tablets are sold by the child. Others prefer the promise ■

By eliminating all carotin from toe j Macho,® by ” „eless telegraphy. medicine dealers or by mail at 25 Train up a child In the way lie should
feed it was possible to produce per-1 ' a',e flown tor considerable cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 8° and when he is old he will not de-
fectly white Leghorn hens, and these and .,made to carry 0U| Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. part therefrom. The Boy Scout Move
hens in turn laid eggs with white rection fr®8 " ‘‘ e under wireless di- ------ munt ia based on the latter principle
yolks; their fertility was not, how- TC,h™V ,gr0Und- a Wanted a Change. and should be encouraged through to®
ever, limited in the least. ! f„ ber development contemplated A somewhat befuddled guest ap- creased leadership by men able to de

The frequent disappearance of the mean* Z ""n T t0 be Perfected by Pearod before the desk of a smart vote time to this great work 
yellow pigment from earlaps, legs ... . a plIot in an aero- hotel and demanded in thick but firm
etc., which has been observed in Leg’ » ,7 control the movements of toncs that his room be char.-red
horns during the laying period, is j Th°, TZ™ toriKiJoes- „“I’m sorry,"'ttex-lerk told him, “but
caused by the fact that during this ■ ' n “ “ ,mean that after a tor- b11 the rooms are taken."
time carotin is excreted, first of all in ,e" “™nched and controlled “Mush have 'nether room,” insistedthe yolk. ™ , “P to » certain height by the land st” the guest. ’ St6d

In toe case of laying hens which ' bv'a nlko^nW°U,'d be taken over “What's the matter with the 
produced eggs with white yolks the wm,i,i j ,. Bpecial areopiane, who you have now?" 
carotin contents of the different feeds guidi rto L°r ahe,ad until he had ‘‘Well, if you mush know," explain- 
could be examined very easily. U maintag atJlr^,el’ be himseir re- |d toe dissatisfied tenant, “ish on 
proved that carotin is contained in ; eom/ distance. fire!"
greatest amount In Indian corn and 1 mi.„ ,T o ? ~green feed. aDd j ^ "«vy has now in it3

| vice J,600 carrier pigeons.

Face,Neck,Arms. Terrible 
Sight. Itched And Burned. 

Cuticura Heals.
on. America’* Pioneer Doe Remedlee 

Book on
soon become a pud

dle." most
If, when the rain does 

rives from the east, it will B0C DISEASESone can cut
,and 5°w to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author.

Cflyr «Hover Co., Xml 
l\| West 8let Street 

New York, U.8.A.

El " Baby was two menthe old when 
I noticed little pimples on her head. 
They kept getting worse and spread 
till her head, face, neck and arms 
were one mass of eruptions, burning, 
itching, and bleeding. I was told It 
was acutccczema. I had to ecw up her 
arms and legs in linen. She was a 
terrible eight. For one year I had 
no rest night cr day.

“ V/c get Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. In less than two weeks cho 
began to mcr.d and in a few mor.tha 
she was healed.” (Cigncd) Tdro. 
Boorman, 243 UrDcnncU Ct., Plctc-- 
boro, Ont., April ID, 1010.

Stop the use cf all doubtful scape. 
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

!

Balk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOa <L OU FF

U
L^nited^St. Paul SL, Montrer!.

iïî&msm, HAS NO--
Canadian Forest Investi-

PAIN NOWgâtions.
While in all districts where there 

are technically trained foresters lo
cated there are observations being 
made and Investigations of a more or 
less detailed character being carried 
on, the organized scientific work in 
these directions has been mainly 
tred at the forest experimental station 
at Petawawa, Ont., and at the forest 
nursery station at Indian Head, Sask. 
At Indian Head,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
The Original and Only Genuine 

Beware of Imitations sold on the 
merits of What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound Did 
for Mrs. Baker and 

Mrs. Kiever.

room
MINARD’S UNIMENT

ASPIRINcen-
*

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhereser-
Vancouver, B.C.—“I am pleased to 

say that Lydia E. Pinkham^ Vegetabla 
Compound has done me a lot of good. 
I can now walk about without the aid 

! of a support and feel real strong again.
' A nurse advised me to take the 
1 Vegetable Compound and it is certainly 
helping me. It seems like Heaven to 
be relieved after months of pain.”— 
Mbs. H. W. Baker, 8874 10th Ave. 
West, Vancouver, B. C.

Albert Co., N. B. — “I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham^-medicines and 
they have done me a lot of good. Since 
then I have been able to do my house
work and I have a lot of work to do as 

Warning? Unless you see the name we 11 ve °¥ farm. Seeing youradver- 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you *Mhe papers was what made
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take °iL?Lnting t0 y°U* Î h?,pe
Aspirin only as told in toe Bayer pack- Mbs. Mm. ]i? Kejveb "upper^New 

worry the fish At for Colds. Headache, Neuralgia, Horton, Albert Co.. N.B.
, , 8 ar Rates. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, The reason women write such letters

m ,, Mlss MaI*8aret Moore hung on the Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
continue to live as ion, Pparcnlly arm of the editor of the Titusville b® following the directions and dosage and t®!1 their friends how they are 
Is wet. The Negroes Inca.JZZZ*“* i Lcader> to whom she had been engag- w°rked out by physicians during helned is that Lvdia E. Pinkham'syege- 
exploring the mud with their hn Y ! ed f°r three ye9rs' and endeavored to twenty-one years and proved safe by hampiSïï^theR iiv0UghFheaitir8°d

The fiel, is edible, but is not ata ' ^“JusV* ZZ ‘ to"11 th6 Z "T M tWelVe the1!? illness they want tonass toeg^
vonte because of its stringy and coar-n ' u Just^notice the moon, Clarence!” Bay®r Tablets of Aspinn cost few news along toother suffering women 
flesh. s , s‘ie said, m a melting voice. cents. Druggists also sell larger pack- that they also may be relieved.

----------- jy______ _ I “At the usual rates, Margaret, I 68• Made in Canada. Aspirin is the there are any complications you da
It is much easier to kee » „n « shaH be happV to do so»” he repli'ed. tr&de mark (registered in Canada), cf ?ot understand write to Lvdia E. Pink-
catch ur. ' P ‘ a" ------ .<77-7:------ R-.yer Manufacture ot Moncectiicauid- am Med,c,ne Co" Lynn' “««A

r l" n=rds Lln,ment Rtl-eves Neuralgia ester of SallcyUcacid. .--------------ISSUE NoT 29--21--------------

Only “Bayer” is Genuine------- ----------
Digging for Fish. a large number of 

plantations of small area, ln some 
cases of single species and In other 
cases of various mixtures, have been 
in existence for some years. Careful 
records have been kept from year to 
year of the growth and development 
of the trees and there Is being steadily 
accumulated a store of information 
that will be of the greatest value ln 
future planting work on farms or In 
the forests.—Annual Report, Director 
of Forestry, Ottawa.

Izaak Walton would scarcely believe 
his eyes If he were to walk through 
New Smyrna, Florida, and 
Negroes digging live fish 
ground as if they were potatoes.

A certain variety ot mud fish found 
In nearly all parts of the State 
sponsible for this state of affairs.

This queer member of the finny 
tribe inhabits streams or ponds which 
have mud banks or bottoms 
black.

^ Gift from 
Nature’s Storehouse

Aencounter
from the

The delicious, crisp granules 
ok the wheat and harley foodGrape=Nuts

is re-

, It Is
and weighs up to five or six 

pounds. When the water in a pond 
evaporates, R does during certain 
seasons of (he year, leaving only a 
mass of mud. which on the surface is 
almost dry, it doesn’t 

The fish merely burrow 
mud to wait for rain, and

MONEY^ORDERS
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents.
contain all the natural up-build
ing values of the grains, includind 
mineral salts so essential to health
A food equally well suited to the 

requirements ôf young and old
Theres «2 Reason for Grape-Nuts

Sold by grocers everywhere

/
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ATHENS BIPOITII .-.-■•

Precautions Against Bovine BEAUMONT S. CORNELL.
MB., L.R C.P., M.R.C.S.

53 James St. B. Brockville ,
Afternoons 1-4- 

Phone 870

(tepital fir Sek ChildrenDEAN’S DAIRY COLUMN FEED LAYING MILLETS
They Need Extri Food to Keep 

Laying.

Seperton Tuberculosis
A few years ago the United Staus 

breeders of pnre-bred cattle, recog
nizing the necessity of more effective 
measures for the control of tuber
culosis, arranged a conference with 
officials of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry at Washington, the result 
of which was the adoption of what 
is known as the Accredited Herd

f COLLB08 ST, TORONTO.
Several from here are attending 

fie demonstration at Gananoque.
Mr J. Martin Detroit is a visitor 

at the home of J. Frye.
Mrs W. H. Irwin, who has been 

| 111 for the past three weeks is recover
ing.

Evenings 7-8
By Appointment-

Great Provincial Charity Hakes 
ChristmasThree Big Queetons Answered 

for Milk Dealers.
Aasaal ta Prtanda 
ChlMhaad.Hef#

\ Dear Mr. editor:
The. meat vital fact ht publie 

health service throughout the pro
vince la, aa you know, the tremen
dous strides made In ehM welfare 
work. Modern science Is harking 
back to the ancient proverb that "An 
ounce of prevention Is worth a 

Plan, meaning that the herd had pound of cure." It has been the
been thoroughly fisted and found ESZZfSZSZJ&fS 
entirely free from any symptons ot wpoo the continent—to find
tuberculosis. The plan proved . so that ounce ot prevention.

thousand herds to bygone days dependence was 
• hrinf P“t more largely la medicines. Now- 

... ... . ‘ ‘ adaye there Is a closer partnership
period, that a decision was arrived at between, the pediatrician and Dame 
to adopt the systc m in Canada. Re- Nature. " Since the erection of our 
gulations were promulgated which Baby's Ward asd the establishment 
came into force in September, 1919,
and have proved gratifyingly sue | reduced from 165 to 82 per thousand, 
cessful, a number ofbeids having 
been accredited while many others 
are under test. There is row an

Shall I Sell Milk or Cream?—Should 
..Cowa Be Fed on Turnips?—How 
to Pack Butter for Keeping.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Shall I sell milk or cream? This 
will be determined to a large extent 
by the character of the farming 
operations, 
quick cash in largest amount Is 
great, then selling milk will best 
"fill the bill.” On the other hand, 
if the dairy farmer can afford to 
wglt for the slower returns from 
cream and live stock, and particu-

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND / 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-to: 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals. ^

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St, Athens.

Wheat and Corn Preferred by Poul
try—Give Them Plenty of Green 
Feed—Beet Growers Can Make 
Good Syrup.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Mr W. Jonneton, Hamilton recent
ly visited at the home of C. M. 
Singleton.

Haying in this section is about 
completed and grain is also being 
harvested.

llet requires more feed than 
It It is Intended that the

AXa h
pullet shall produce eggs. A bird 
to lay well ' must have a surplus of 
feed over and above body mainten
ance. The excess of feed above body 
maintenance goes either towards 
growth, fat, or egg production. Why 
the pullet requires more feed than 
the hen is because her growth is

If the need for direct,

successful over a 
being accredited in EATON^-The Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call oir

For Sale—Portland Cement, Lime, 
Paristone, Pulp Plaster and Asbes
tos Plaster. larly If he desires to improve or 

maintain soil fertility, then selling 
cream Is to be recommended.

Nearness to market Is another 
factor. Where the dairyman is near 
a small town and has the time to 
• peddle” milk, he can make more 
money out of his cows than by any 
other system. At ten to twelve cents 
a quart, a good cow will return from 
$250 to 6300 per year for her milk. 
When this Is compared with $100 to 
6150 per cow, where cream is sold, 
or milk sent to a cheese factory or 
coudensery, we see what a decided 
money advantage there is In selling 
milk to customers direct.

But this plan robs the young 
things on the farm—often the farm
er’s own children—of needed milk 
supply, hence many farmers are con
tent with less ready cash In order to 
have better and more live stock, 
and consequently richer soil, which, 
after all, Is the basis of good farm
ing.— H. H. D.

ATHENS. ONT..A. M. EATONAthens Lumber Yard uhually not complete when she be
gins laying.

Poultry prefer wheat and corn to 
almost any other grain, but a lot 
depends on what they were fed when 
growing. Certain feeds they never 
have seen they do not relish, usual
ly, when first fed. Hence ope per
son’s hens eat oats or barleÿ much 
better than their neighbor's, 
available grain feeds on the farm 
are corn, buckwheat, barley, and 

Good wheat cannot be used.

Further statistics which might be 
given would merely corroborate the 
actual life-saving value of the Hos- 

, ,. pltal's work. And It la unnecessary
agreement between this count! y nnd t,, explain to you that the informa- 
Ihe United States that cattle frem ] tlon as to the researcheg’whlch make

5£.s.r: Æ) —
the Municipal Tuberculosis Order,jthroughout Ontario, 
passed at Ottawa seme yeais ago, ' 
and the more recently adopted Ac
credited Herd Plan, compensation 
is paid for animals officially slaugh, 
tered and the owners are permitted 
under regulation to realize whatever 
they can from the sale ol the carcass

Wednesday Half Holiday

Wo, Merchants of Athens, hereby 
agree to c’ose our places of business 
on Wednesday afternoon during the 
months of. July and August during 
the season of 1921, at 12.30 p. in and 
to remain closed until the following 
morning.

D. L. Jonnston, C. F. Yates. Jte 
Thompson, H. II. Arnold, G. W. 
Beach, Geo. Judson, A. M. Eaton, 
Norton G. Scott, Earl ConstrnctionCo. 
11. R. Knowlton, E. J. Purcell, The 
Merchants Bank of Canada,, The 
Standard Bank of Canada, A. R. 
Brown, S. Aboud, G. L McLean.

'Tg"B

The following summer Service ifc" 
now. in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa,. 
Montreal and Intermediate Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

The
Consequently the Hospital ha* 

e'I rely a claim upon the Christmas
time generosity of every friend of lit
tle children. An Institution which la 
securing the néw-bom child twice 
the chdtaee, not merely of good 
health, but of life Itself, is entitled to 
the abundant support of the public.

During the past financial year, 
revenue from all.sources fell one 
hundred dollars a day behind neces
sary expenditures.

It has always been the ambition ot 
the Hospital for Sick Children to Departuces 

b"t toe 7.10 A.M. Toronto,

oats.
The non-milling Wheat, such as that 
which Is sprouted, or very small, may
be used up to twenty-five per cent, 
of the ration.

Poultry feeds are divided into 
two classes: one, whole or cracked 
grains, commonly called scratch 
feed; and the other, ground grains, 
commonly called mash.

Scratch feeds are generally fed 
night and morning, and are scat
tered In straw In order to induce the 
birds to serateh or take exercise. A 
mixture of two or more kinds of 
grain usually gives better results 
than one elngle grain, largely be
cause Individual birds’ appetites vary 
from day to day. A good mixture tor 
the winter month might contain as 
much as fifty per cent, good corn, 
either whole or cracked; if corn 
could not be had, and the birds 
were accustomed to eating buck
wheat, the buckwheat would answer 
nearly as well, or one" could use 
twenty-five per cent, buckwheat and 
twenty-five per cent. corn. To the 
corn or buckwheat could be added 
twenty-five per cent, of barley, ten 
per cent, of wheat screenings, and 
fifteen per cent, of good oats. If 
one was obliged to do so, almost any 
of the grains could be fed alone 
with the exception of oats. There 
is too much hull or huek on oats 
to use entirely" as a single feed.

At present for a mash feed wo 
are using the standard hog feed. It 
the ground grains are to be fed moist 
or mixed with cooked household 
refuse then the mixture should be 
one that will mix to a crumbly state, 
but If fed dry In an open hopper the 
above is not so Important.

The mash feed is the one where 
the animal meals are generally 
given. The amounts vary from ten 
to twenty.per cent, of fhe mixture. 
The animal meals used are com
monly high grade tankage and beet 
scrap. Where one has plenty of 
skimmilk or buttermilk the other 
animal feeds are unnecessary. Some 
use green cut bone; cooked refuse 
meat, such as livers, lights, beef 
heads, etc.

A very good mash can be made 
of one part each by measure of 
shorts, barley meal, and ground 
oats. Corn meal could be used in 
the place of the barley or with It. 
If one is short of green food or 
roots, it would be well to add one 
part of bran. Perhaps the simplest 
mash to feed from an open hopper 
is rolled or crushed oats. We have 
used this, when the birds had milk 
to drink, for a number of years with 
excellent results.

Laying liens require plenty of 
green feed, 
feed, is very important. Too much 
grain and no green food at times 
is very dangerous. Cabbage is one 
of the best green feeds. Roots are 
very good, but clover leaves should 
be within reach as well as the roots. 
Sprouted oats are used to a large 
extent on poultry farms. When file 
birds get accustom'ed to a green and 
succulent food it is generally wise to 
give them all they Will eat. A pen 
of fifteen pullets will cat a fair-sized 
head of cabbage almost every day, 
or one hundred hens will eat a peek 
of sprouted oats day a’fter day.

Keep your pen sweet and clean, 
but not drafty. Give the hens plenty 

ft* cat .a nd some variety to the feeds 
If you are regular iu feeding and 

wind in your manner, the hens us
ually- respond with very fair egg 
iyuduction.
/ Grit and shell should always he 
within easy access.—W. R. Graham, 
u. A. College, Guelph.

LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND 
FROM BROCKVILLE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Arrivals 

11.50 A. M. 
12.15 P. M. 
7.05 P. M.

Catarrh i

Catarrh ia a local disease, greatly 
influenced by constitutional condi
tions. HALL’S CATARRH MEDI. 
CINE is a Tonic and Blood Purifier, 
By cleansing the blood and building 
up the System. HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE restores normal condi
tions and allows nature to do its 
work.
All Druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.

gain not only the support 
sympathy of the people of 
and ao today. With a debt exceeding 
6166,060, tt appeal* to your readers to 
help along with some gift, whether, 
K be great or small. A contribution 
of 62.600 from as Individual or a 
society gives the privilege of naming 
a cot tor all time; a donation of *6 
cent* trill run the whole Hospital tor 
hall a minute. Between these two 
amounts there Is surely some stun 
which oan be sent by everybody to 
the secretary-treasurer at (• College 
street, Toronto, as a token of Interest 

charity whose field la aa lam 
as this provÜce. The Hospital tor 
Sick Children to one o< the largest 
and meet highly regard# 
world. It to aa Institution

3. 15 P. M. 
5.05 P. M.Should Cows Be Fed Turnips?

This is an old question about 
which considerable difference of 
opinion exists. If my reader is 
Scotch, he or she wlU likely answer 
the question by saying, “Yes,” as 
Scotchmen*- turnips, and good farm
ing are three things usually found 
together on farms in Ontario.

There was a time when butter 
buyers were not so particular about 
the flavor ot butter as they are at 
present. It is comrilon to hear wo
men purchasers on city markets, say 
to farm butter-makers, "Your but
ter is turnipy,” which is sufficient 
to cause a loss of the sale. Cream- 
erymen object very strongly to 
"turnipy cream.” While It Is doubt
less true that some careful feeders 
are able to feed quite large quan
tities of turnips to cows giving milk, 
without causing any serious trouble, 
there Is always danger, which can 
best be avoided by not feeding these 
to milking cows. If they are grown 
on the dairy farm they are best fed 
to dry cows, fattening cattle, young 
stock, pigs, etc. However, if they 
are fed in the stable where cows are 
milking, and more especially where 
the root house opens into the stable 
and where the turnips are pulped in 
the stable or in a feed-room adjoin
ing, the odor of the turnips fills the 
air, which is carried Into the milk 
pall at the time of milking, and thus 
the milk, cream, and butter become 
tainted from the stable air, even 
though the milk cows may not be 
fed any of the turnips.

The safest plan Is not to grow 
turnips on a dairy farm. Grow man
gels. or sugar beets, and corn for 
silage. These crops will give as good 
returns as turnips, are no more ex
pensive to grow, and are much safer.

“Safety First” is a good motto on 
a dairy farm.—H. H. D.

SUNDAY SERVICE
8.10 P. M.7.10 P. M.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADB 

City Passenger Agent
Notice re Poultry

Live Poultry Bought everyday at 
McLean’s Grocery, Main St. and also 

the truck by Mr Nctterfie’d 
Moore, Highest prices will be paid.

G. D. McLean, Athens

A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

Circulars free.
on In a

Mrs Bert Hayes, accompanied by 
Mrs James Hanna motored to Gren
ville recently to visit the former’s 
Brother and latter’s daughter Rev 
and Mrs Glenn Sherman. During 
their absence they attended the 
Seseions of the Baptist Association

ed la the 
In which

the people of " Ontario may take 
legitimate pride, tor' It to through 
their generosity that success has 
been posilMe. •

Two hundred and fifty children, 
pale of cheek or with twisted limbs, 
will be the Immediate beneficiaries 
ef the Tulebde remembrances of root 
readers. Thousands more throughout 
the coming year will benefit by {belt

■ ROBERTSON, 
of Appeal ^

The Churches
NOTICE Methodist Church

Rev. S. F. JJewton, Minister 1
!Clerk’s Notice of First Post

ing of Voters’ List
10.30 a.m.—
7.30 p m.—

Sunday School—
•1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 

p.m.'""

CASTOR IA IVoters' List 1921 Municipality of Athens 
nty of Leeds

IRVING 
' ChairmanOntario. Cou For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

■fivje-:
Notice is hereby given that I have 

transmitted or dcliveded to the per* 
auns mentioned in section 9 of the 
Ontario Voter’s List Act the copies 
required by said sections to lie so 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said act, of all per
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections; and that 
the said list was first posted up at 
my office at Athens on the 0th. day 
of July lil-I and remains there for 
inspection.

And I hereby cal! upon all voters 
to take immediate proceeding to 
have any errors or ommissions cor
vee tot. by law.

at Vanleek Hill where Mr Sherman 
was ordained as a minister of the 
Biptist Church. F .

f PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Don’t Miss This ExtraSpecial Picture

Eighth Sunday after Trinity
ChrïSt Church, Athens—

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf-How to. Pack Mutter for Keeping.
The first point to observe in the 

packing of butter, in order to have 
it keep well for winter use, is to have 
good butter.
packing is usually made In the 
months of June and September. It 
is preferably made from compara
tively sweet cream which has been 
pasteurized. However, on the farm 
pasteurization is not commonly fol
lowed, hence the butter should be 
made when the weather is compara
tively cool, and the cream should be 
churned before it becomes very sour. 
In fact, the sweeter the cream the 
more likely it is to produce good 
keeping quality Jn the butter, so long 
as there is sufficient aciik on the 
cream to give good churning results.

The cream should be churned rn 
the usual way, except that the butter 
may be washed once with brine, 
which i»j made by dissolving salt in 
water, instead of using water at both 
washings. Salt at the usual rate, but 
not over one ounce of salt per pound 
of butter, because salt does not pre
serve butter, as is commonly sup- 
pe d, except in a minor degree ft** 
tin pasteurized cream butter. - It is a 
mis,take, however, to add so*much 
s:Ji that the line flavor of the butt :* 
is com red up.

Jf.v. jug worked the butter as 
uri ;a!. pack it firmly into crocks, 
tui s Or hexes. If unpara.ffincd woud- 

packages are used, thpse should 
!)#• s-;;kud several days in salt water 
t > prevent ”woody” flavor in the 

, Imr. 1 I-. A better plan is to coat the, 
pets or..- appr.,; ,t;g ly (!»* l,*i<t revis- jimkie of the tub or box with hot
0(1 .Assignent dull ot t!:v VimHi-al- "v-x- Ulvn lim’ IvitI* heavy Parchment 

, . .. . . . . rpaper. before packing the butter.
H\ to iti’cn i'.a'o to vi'U; h. the said . c*I:• z \i crocks which are clean need
M11 nivi; tit |d-v lions lu* Mem Ii0

Wh-mi the package is full, préfér
ai o all from one churning, smooth 
the tip of the butter, cover with 
parchment paper or a clean cotton 
cloth, then tie heavy brown paper 
over the top and place in a cool 
cellar, oj* in cold-storage. Sometimes 
a salt paste is put on top of the 
cloth or paper, and this is kept moist 
by sprinkling on water from time to 
tt/r.e. This excludes the air and 
helps to keep the butter.

\VY recommend packing the butter 
in solid form which is to he kept 
for os imp time, rather than holding it 
in prints even though these may be 
submerged in brine.—H, Ff. Deon 

hb Guelyh.

10.30 a. m. Sunday school 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s, Delta—The best butter for
1.30 p. m. Sunday School 

2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayér.This green, succulent

*/j

Baptist Church1;. W. I.pc.
Clerk of t’l.e Village of Athens, 

Datée this titli. day of July, 1921. R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor4 vl !
Plum Hollow— ■

i
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service il A. M.NOTICE
Athens— !

Clerk t Nslice of First Post
ing of Voters’ List

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.

/dvao/LP// c/fp/prmp 
<?/7d gi toys' wHznpM
InTHE SEC BET <3TFT*!
t_ .. 1 C/AZ/(Zf«S/»Z. J

Town Hall,Athens, Saturd’y July 16
Voters' List, Municipality of Township of 

Rea. Ymge and Escott,
COUNTY OF LEEDS

1MERSON—The AuctioneerNut!.1-.- ; - ! >•; by given that I Imx 
transmitt. . or •! divert il to the per
sons mon!',: '1 in section 'J of the

— Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
r 1 Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Audience
E.udy After-Harvest Cultivation.
*‘A stitch in time saves nine.” In 

the case of weeds prompt and thor
ough alter-harvest cultivation pre
vents many thousands of weeds front 
developing seeds, and thus saves 
hours of* tedious labor the succeed
ing seasjn. Early after-harvest cul
tivation is one of the best ways to 
destroy annual and winter annual 
weeds, such as False Flax, Corn 
Cockle. Wild Buckwheat, Pigweed, 
Ball Mustard, Worm seed Mustard 
and Annual Sow Thistle.

Ontario \ :V Idst. Act.thu copies 
ret I uired i 
tran.* delivered uf the list, 
made ].ut>ULot to said act, of ;i 1 i

said sections to he so

Are Y our Eyes Right ? /Tv
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

g§

Plough
shallow,.not more than tiiree or four 
inches deep, immediately after har
vest. and harrow and cultivate fre
quently. By the shallow ploughing 
the weed seeds are kept near the 
surface and by the frequent stirring 
of the soil they are made to sprout, 
and having sprouted they are easily ; 
destroyed by further cultivation.— ! 
Dr. C. A. Zavit-z, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

I». i*5 uf tlir 1/ £i«d;itiY’ AssvmlJy and 
at Mmr\-ip;»I Elections, and that the 
sflid list was first posted up at my 
oflice at; Athene or. the title day 
July, l’JiH. and remains there for 
inspection.

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

f

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone •JAnd I licrç’ny call upon all voters 

to take immediate proceeding to 
have any errors or omission* cor- 

"noted by la v
H. R. KNOWLTON THE ATHENS 

REP0BTER. One and a half cz. of formalin In 
io ’2 oz. of water fed at the rate V i 
one teaspoonful" per pint of milK ;» 
a good remedy in the case of diar
rhoea in calves.

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician «11. K. Cornell i> v
i[Mjdir, I

I
■m

SP6

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky

■
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